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KRESTOVA, B.C. (C P)—A thousand Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors gathered id a barnyard in this Kootenay village 
Sunday to hear of tentative anangements to move them in a 
body to Russia,: land of their forefathers. ’
Vit: a  meeting marked by hymn
WEATHER
Low tongiht aiid high Tuesday 
&t Kelowna: 25 and 45. High and 
low recorded at Kelowna Satur­
day: ,44 and 22. Sunday: 45 and 22.
Mostly sunny today and Tues­
day. Little change, in tempera­
ture. Winds light.





By W. BEAVER-JONES . !
Prime Minister Diefenbaker rode triumphantly into 
ada’s Apple Capital this morning.
He received one-of the warmest welcomes Kelowna h a l t  I 
ever accorded a distinguished visitor. Three quarteh of « I .. ' 
hour before the train snaked into the CNR depot; s o o ^ . o l 
people started arriving, and by the time he stepped od 
platform, close to 1,000 were on hand. The train 
minutes late as the Prime Minister was delayed 
thousands of people who had turned out at Armstrong ' 
Vc'mon. -H',
At Armstrong; Mr. Diefenbaker climbed off hlaitrabiV, 
stepped on to a fork lift truck and was raised above Uio heads '̂̂  ̂
of 1,000 students gathered a t 'th e  station.
“I've stood on a lot of platforms before, but this is the 
first time I've had a platform raised under me," he quipped. '
UNEXPECTED TWIST
The welcome at the Kelowna station took an ;unex|)||^|t^, 
twist, however. vTen minutes before the train pulled 
station, scores of fruit growers took the wraps off plaUhli^^i 
and they held them high above their heads. ' , '•
“Wanted fair deal for fruit growers"; “Give Fruit 
a break, they’re going broke” ; "Our Women folk arc with-*tdi%^l 
we want action”; “Wc-R-4-U! R U 4 Us?” “Parity Pticeslj : i  
We want action”, were some of the phrases on the placat&« 
Mr. Diefenbaker strode over to the group and 8Bid>;il| 
few words. ■ • ‘
The Prime Minister was first greeted by David Puf^i 
Progressive-Conservative standard-bearer for Okanagan-Bound* 
ary; then by H. S. Harrison Smith, past president of the^p.Cf;;| 
association; and several others. He was followed from thtt-# 
train by Mrs. Diefenbaker, arid behind her was Deane Fiflla; 
son, provincial Conservative leader. ’ v
The colorful Canadian Legion Pipe BaAd was on ha| 
and before he left the station, Mr. Diefenbaker .walked\'0' 
to Drum Major Don Appleton, arid personally thanked him. , |
It was estimated that close to 1,000 people wcre a t.th ii 
station. Many wore “Carry on John" cards on their laj^U.
Prime Minister made a point of circulating among spectatoi^^' 
and never hesitated shaking hands. ^
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A B O A R D  THE PEARSON 
T R A IN O P )—Lester B. Pearson 
whistle-stopped across Newfound­
land in a drenching rain Sunday, 
scobUng out of the "Pearson 
Special” to shake hands with 
eomo 1,000 persons in a dozen 
hamlets.
It was a day of quiet campaign­
ing. Tho campaign party shook 
and sweated as the quaint five- 
car train, put together specially 
for Mr. Pearson. Jogged and 
bumped Its way across the 437' 
mile route from StephenvUle on 
the west coast to St. John’s, on 
•the east.
* Mr. Pearson made no major 
spccchcif, merely moving among 
the crowds at various whistle 
stopii. shaking hands and waving 
as some of his staff handed out 
key chains bearing Mr. Pear- 
sqn’* photograph.
A b c 0 m panylng Mr. Pearjion 
was J. W. PlckorsgUl, former 
Libaral citizenship minister and 
member in tho last Parliament 
for Bqnavlsta-TwUUngnto.
Mr. PlcRersglU told reporters 
tho Liberals hod nothing to 
worry about in Newfoundland.
singhfg .’and a nudist demonstra< 
tion, four Freedomite men who 
went, to ,Rusy^vto.plan, prcK 
posed mbv«-rriadq.4heir-teppr^
' The speakers stood ohTi’raised 
platform with Freedomite men on 
bnc side and women in multi-col­
ored shawls on the other.
It was not clear what the atti­
tude of the -majority of those 
present towards the proposed ex­
odus was. The 1,000 Freedondtes 
present make up only two-fifths 
of the membership of the fanat­
ical sect, which itself is a numer­
ically small segment of the total 
Poukhpbor population of B.C.
DEFY Laws
The Sons of Freedom came to 
Canada from Russia late in the 
19th century to escape Czarist op­
pression. They have stubbornly 
refused to accept Canadian laws, 
which they claim deprive them of 
religious freedom.
They have objected to sending 
their chUdren to Canadian schools 
on grounds the schools teach mil­
itarism. ' '
Their bitterness has Increased 
since the B.C. g o v e r n m e n t  
adopted a policy of forced educa­
tion In a dormitory school of those 
children whose parents, refused to 
send them to public schools.
After the delegation's report 
was made to the meeting Sunday 
John J . Percpolkln, chairman of 
the sect’s Fraternal C o u n c i l ,  




go7" A great many peop e in tho 
crowd replied: “We do," 
However, it could not be ascer­
tained whether those in favor con­
stituted a majority.
READY TO 0 0  
A mcniber of the governing 52- 
member council said the Frcc- 
domIte,s definitely will go. "We 
are ready,to leave tomorrow, 
sold.
It was emphasized that perhaps 
tho decisive factor will be the ex­
tent to which the provincial gov­
ernment la willing to help finance 
the movement. Premier Bennett 
has Indicated the government will 
provide assistance.
Freedomite secretary Bill Moo-
See DOVKS-rag* X
CANADIAN PAYROLLS REGISTER 
NEW HIGH RECORD IN '57
. OTTAWA <CE)—rCanadian employees during 1957 
'earHQd.a record $15,348.QOO,000, the buteau of. statistics^ 
_.,s^d,t^ayv.TJic.-:incrcaAei,lAvec-flifr^^^^
,,5r4,284,OOOiO0O \vais 7.4 per cent.
The figures, subject to revision since the 1957 list­
ings for December represent preliminary estimates, showed 
earning up in all five major categories. During 1956 those 
groupings accounted for 62 per cent of the net national 
income.
PILOT CAR LEADS ‘
An RCMP pilot car led the procession from the.itatibtt,- 
to the, senior high school where Mr. Diefenbaker a(IdrcssC|^.toi 
students, who congregated in the gymnasium. ' ■
He gave a short talk on the opportunities of Canadii 
citizenship. , , . .
“Every one oif you here today can aspire to, Hold •  
tion of responsibility in bur country. Every one of you 
an equal opportunity,” he said.
l - t i
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
dilvcr, stricken npparcntly Neighbors and friends removed
tlio household effects.
A
by a  henrt attack, rammed into 
the north wrall of the Kelowna 
furling Club Sundnyi leaving a 
gaping hole In the ccmcrit Wpek 
wall. C. A. rici«:r, OJtanngan 
Mission, a member of tho curling 
club, was nUve when removed 
tioin the car but died a few ftiin- 
uUtt later. The auto was not cx- 
.'tenslvely damaged. Dr. J.' A. 
t'rq«ihnrt, tho deputy coroner, is 
cosiUucUng an official inquiry.
iRDTUiND — C o n s id e ra b le  
smoke and water damage was 
camsed to the homo of George 
Kraft.' {.eathcad Road, Rutland, 
early Sunday morning. Tbo out 
break was contln^^th the attic 
by tho RutUndJ|||M tecr fire bri­
gade. 'EstbM H lB iS U around 
w iB n I H H b n c c  caaied.
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) -  Rinks 
fiPm Ontario. Novo ScoUo, Prince 
Edw.>rd Island and Saskatchewan 
won their first matches Uxl»y as 
play opened In the second annual 
Canadian Legion Dominion curl­
ing championships at nearby 
Ogiipcr* Qiff,
MOBILE. Ala. (API - A  large 
cross was burned Sunday night 
In front of the homo of a white 
Methodist minister, who was 
among a group endorsing a Negro 
Itebtlon to integrate Mobile buses
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (CP) 
Sinitntk lU tbe ,M>c<nid Russleai 
saieUlte. will bevVlsIWe in .parts 
of Canada .early Tuesday and 
Wednci^ay momtngf. the Smith- 
smitan Astrophyslcal Obse(r\*afory 
rviwrtcd t<)day. i '<
'■■ifvR;- S<-.„ ■' V wi , '■ - ' '
JONES SINKS GAME-WINNING TALLY
Packers Capture 
Early Final Lead
OTTAWA (CP) — Capital in-of Canadian biisiniss, institutioiKs,
vestment in Canada in 1958 is ex­
pected to total $8,500,000,000 close 
to 1957's record rate of $8,700,- 
000,000, the government forecast 
today. -
The forecast for 1958 is the 
same as that predicted for 1957. 
However, the« 1957 forecast, re­
leased Feb. 11 last year, proved 
to be on the 'low side by $200,- 
000.000.
Planried capital Investment '.n 
1958 is based on a recent survey 
by the federal trade departmentJL
Mayor, Council 
To Kick O ff 
Blood Drive
By GEORGE INOLIS 
Dally Courier Sports Editor
"Nover-say-dlc’’ drive earned 
Packers centre man Bill "Bugs"
Liz Taylor M ay 
Quit Show Biz
HOLL'VWOOD (AP)-EUzabcth 
Toyior, 20, a top contender for 
this year’s Oscar as best actress, 
aatd today that 1958 will probably 
be her last year as a movie 
queen.
"My husband (Mike Todd) 
doesn’t want mo to bo on at- 
tress," she sold, "And 1 don't 
w&nt It cllHcr.** ’
She currently is making Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof, lost picture on 
her contract. She's also commit­
ted to work for her husband tn 
Don Qulxbtc, the picture that 







Jones the big game-winning goal 
in Saturday night’s OSHL fihal 
scries cuiioin-raisen in tho Mem- 
orinl Arena, giving tho Packens 
the impetus to score n 3-1 vic­
tory over the Kamloops Chiefs.
Second game of the series is in 
Komloops tonight, with tickets 
for Wednesday’s third- game, In 
Kidowna, going on sale tomor­
row at 8 a.m. Season ticket hold­
ers will have to 5:30 p.m. to pick 
up their scats,' following which 
they will go on general sale. Tl»o 
box office Is open all day Wed- 
nezday.
CHIEFS WERE f XvORED 
Tho Chiefs were slight favor­
ites on Sntimlny night, as the re­
sult of the Packers long lay-off, 
but tho Orchard O ty club came 
through with flying colors, set­
ting the Bcenb for what local fans 
hope will be the first time in 
history the club has won the 
league title and crown.
Coach Jack D’RclUy is confi­
dent tho boys can go «ll tho way. 
and hopes,there will 1ms a special 
train following the club to the 
fourth gknio, to be played In 
Vernon Friday night, Tho Inst 
time the Packers won the Wll 
loMl^by Cup, In an upset yictoiy 
over the same Kamlooiis elub in 
1851-52 a train-load of 800 fans 
accompanied tijcm ■ to the Hub 
Oly, complete with bands aw) 
fanfare, .
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
members of h is. city council, 
will kick off the Red Cross 
ndd donor campaign at 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday, when they will 
each donate a pint of blood.
The three-day olinlo opens 
tomorrow In tho United Church 
hall. Hours of the olinlo are 
1:30 to 4 p.m. and 6:30 to » 
p.m. Objective Is 1,500 pints. 
Mayor C. E. Oliver hss/ Is­
sued a ebslipnge to Kelowna to 
beat Penticton’s blood donor 
record and has personslly do­
nated a ‘sbield which will go to 
the Okanagan city donating the 
most; plnta of blood.
, The ellnio.wU bp In Penticton 
In April and Vernon In May.
governments and, housebuilders. 
The results of the survey are 
contained in p report entitled Pri 
vate and Public Investment in 
Canada—Outlook 1958 releasel to­
day by the department.
"The 1958 plans call for a con 
tinuation of capital spending at 
close to-the reCoi'd rate of 1957 
when $8,700,000,000 was spent for 
capital purposes, and well ahead 
of any previous'year,” the report 
said.
The report Said 'the estimates 
of public and prjvtite Investment 
provide for^a volume of construc­
tion. spending slightly greater 
than that of last year and for a 
rcc|nction of 10 per cent in rnn- 
chinery purchases.' '
Construction putlays this year 
are expected to reach $5,991,- 
000,000, slightly h i g h e r  than 
the $5,021,000,000 sperit In 1957. 
Strength expected In construction 
was largely attributable to an an­
ticipated 15 per cent increase In 
the vnluo of housebuilding activ­
ity.
1 "This more than offsets a de­
cline of three per cent in plans 
for other typc.s of construction 
spending," the report said. Out­
lays for acquisition of macliincry 
and equipment arc expected to 
total $2,530,000,000,. down from 
$2,800,000,000 Inst year. .
Tlio 1058 investment forecast 
features a strong resurgence in 
outlaya for housing - and soclol 
tapltnl, largely oKsOttlng n lower 
level of business capital spend­
ing. \-
Expnnsnnn is expected to con 
gre CANADA ECONOMY Pago 2
The Prime Minister was in a 
;ovial mood fronf^the time-rha
morning at Kamlooph,; , '
At Armstrong,-Mrs. Charles 
Patten, the first white -woman 
born in the- North Okanagan, 
presented the Prime Minister 
with a basket- of local produce, 
h(^ey, Cheddar -and cottage 
cheese and dried split peas.
At Vernon, adults predomin­
ated in a crowd also estimated 
at 1,000. The local school board 
decided against letting the school 
students out. for the occasion 
Two girls’ bands, one of pipes 
and another of bugles, serenad­
ed the prime minister as he 
stepped from the train. Four 
girls decked out in short-skirted 
Cowgirl outfits handed oOt lapel 
badges bearing the w o r d s  
“Carry on John”.
"No welcome has come to me 
more touching than this," Mr. 
Dieferibaker said upon arriving 
in Kelowna. "This Is my oppor­
tunity to meet Canada.”
Sunday the Prime Minister’s 
train moved into British Colum-̂  
bia where in the last election 
Conservative.s won seven of the 
22 ridings. Ho stayed overnight 
at Kamloops, home town of 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton,
befoie'travelling -to Kelowna 
a meeting tofdgbt^^w 
..^ardboiled ' ^^spapermen- 
of 'them  .T^accompanyihlif 
Prime ’ ' Minister ~  - maintab 
Diefenbaker j again set' pri 
and western -TXilitical; fires, 
flame in Edmonton Saturday^ 
night. , ■
Charles King, of the Varicouvef j 
Province- wrote t h a  t .  “Johfij 
Diefenbakcr’s crusade : for. Voteg 1 
has suddenly caught lire in thni^ 
west—just as rit did last 'Veail--*'. 
the fire lookri even hotter ,’i 'V 
a horde of 4,000 cheering, pu'sh*^ 
g men, women and chUdriilkii 
jammed Edmonton’s CNR | sRIH.p 
tion from wall to wall Satvudki)ri| 
to give the prime ' minister, 
most frenzied welcome-he 
ever experienced." - 
DAY OF BEST . ; «
Sunday by rail through, thk;'’’ 
Rockies was a day of reatvaiul 
occasional station stops' WheMi' 
he left his private efir U) Obakp 
hands with small crowds., wt ' 
had come to see him ,' ' .1
In brilliant sunshine a t Jaspet’l  
he signed dozens of. auton ’ '* 
for youngsters, shook hanos 
almost all of tho 200 Oresenl 
leatncd of the Whitby :ht>cL 
team’s victory -against Russia ‘









Pugh remarked to the, 
-■ :r. Mr, Pi ’ ‘ ‘




Scores of growers cnu.scd an 
unexpected surprise, when they 
appeared witli placards demand­
ing government nttcnllon to 
growers' problems.
"Wanted a fair deal for fruit 
growers"; "Give fruit growers 
break, they're going oroko' 
"Our women folk are with iis- 
we want action” ; "We R-4-UI 
R-U-4-US” ?" "Parity Prices" 
‘We want action” ; "Action in 
58"; "Stop distress imports in 
'68" were some of tho phrases 
on tho placards. *
Mr/ Diefenbaker, accompnn 
led by D.ivld Pugh, Okanagan 
Dohndary Conservative . condl.- 
date, quietly walked over to the 
growers




'TORONTO (CP) -  The CCF 
hnic council has accused the 
Ubcral party of spreading false 
tnlormatlon about iwHUcal opixv- 
nents and i'demandod* that chief 
electoral btficcr Nclsorf Casion- 
guay Investigate.
The council said it wired Mr. 
Cnstonguay Sunday that tho Lib­
eral Information cepire for the 
TVrionto federal ridings of Trln- 
lly and Spadlna waa disseminat­
ing the material among new Can­
adians making Inquiries. ,
Dr. Frank Anccvich* wlio heads
the ethnic council and is (X!F 
condidute lu ‘Trinity, said llic 
Ltireral informollon Centro said 
among other things,, that ho and 
F. Andrew Br«Wln; Igwycr and 
CCF candidate In Dnven|H>rt rid 
ing, are Commimlsis.
Philip G. Givens, l.ibcral can­
didate in Bpadinn, denied tho 
accusotions.
Mr. Castonguay said he haa
PARTY LEADERS' 
CROSSCOUNTRY
By THE CANADIAN FRESB 
Prime Mlalster, Hlcfcxhakeiw
Speaks 'at night meeting nt K<jl 
owns, B.C. ' ■ ' ' '  ‘ '
l,ester » j. Pcilr^i^)()e))kB at 
night meeting at 8t>. John’u, Nfld,. 
M. J. CaWwdl-Bpc«ks,nVri^8hl 
meeUng at Swift!Current,jfSaSK 
M en Speaks ntr nighi
meeting at Btelnbach;' Man.
MODEL BFUTNIKB
0 0 ^  (AFkirie/Th«. 
Union is shipping ihodcls
sent a telegram to the corinicll I two carth-glrdilng sputniks to Rm 
stating that the mutter docs not! International trade fair opening 
come within hli Jurisdiction.. jlAug. 12 at Osaka, Jaim ,






Frustrated by a faulty Veatjiil9 
report, a crane riperatoFiA ttU 
scnco ot a cnidoi mom‘eiii)g| 
need, and a sortes oT 
nical' broakdoWhs, i f i t t fy  
States' Navy today 
new attempt to ’latlric||i 
guard space jronket '̂ 
week. '
li was coiicelyghl«ithgki'in 






Tjio • Vanguard rotk 
within 35 .Ascdoda 
Saturday... ; . , i ,




hlnig 1ward launc i g; Uiiie 
on thq basis' o f R weal 
Indicating
H r i t . t f
skimo Women 
Ten - Day N
VnriTiirnTf I Mun (CP)—Two piloted by Fit. Lt. D. McNclU of W(*S|§>^|^Wjbit^jW i^^fen by «n 
s S S o  S n  were reKued|Yorkton. Sask.. rescued
itatiiniiiv after they survived lOiycar-old mother and.her 14-ycar»jBayy in tb
S y T S u b  swreS?^ any food in'old daughter and flew them to a Names ofiS 'U lw  l3S on^ ™,o.
barrens of the Back River coun- Lake. N.W.T., ^  miles due 
try  to the Northwest Territories, north of here. They were re-%4j **a ______  in CT/Wvl PAnfiiniThe pair, alone and near starva­
tion, bad only a ptarmigan to eat- 
An RCAF ski-equipped Otter,
ported in good condition Sunday.
An RCAF spokesman at Win­
nipeg. said first news • of the
QUEEN MOTHER MAROONED 
ON MAURITIUS TWO DAYS
PORT LOUIS. Mauritius (Reuters)—Queen Moih(:r 
Elizabeth today was forced to spend another day on this 
little Indian Ocean island because of further delays m
reijairs to the royal plane. . .
A faulty engine in a S u ^ r Constellation carrying
the Queen Mother from her six-week tou^ of Australia 
-and/Ncw Zealand already has delayed her departure from
here two days. . . r .u
Today a second plane carrying a spare part lor the
first aircraft was forced to turn back to Cocos Islands* be­
cause of bad weather conditions. •
Bonner Calls For More 
Beer Parlor Imagination
VICTORIA (CP)-Becr parlor 
operators In B.C. seem to lack 
imaginaUot). Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner said M o n d a y  
, night.
Mr: Bonner, speaking in the 
debate on his department esti' 
mates, was discussing the new 
size beer glasses now in use in
some pubs. ,
He said the Liquor Control 
. Board only insists that the small 
10-ccnt ^ ass  be retained and 
; said owners are allowed to use 
any other size glass and charge 
■ any price this wish for it.
- Mr. Bonner said, that pub oper­
ators seemed to be “ singularly
lacking in imagination” in serv­
ing beer.
He said mugs, pitchers or 
steins could be used and would 
add a little variety to the serv­
ing, at the same time distinguish­
ing one outlet from another.
Beer drinkers prefer a little 
novelty," he said.
Earlier in the discussion on 
beer glasses Cedric Cox (CCF-^ 
Burnaby) gave a demonstration 
on the Quantities that each size 
glass could hold, using a pitcher 
of cold tea, two small glasses 
and one large one.
He said the one large glass 
would not hold double the quan 
tity held by the small glass.
diately available.
■ The "women and a !M>-year-old 
deaf mute sort became separated 
from their band some time ago 
during a hunt. They decided to 
remain near Back River, 30 
miles south of the Arctic Circle 
and 120 milcs’ north of Baker 
Lake. An igloo was built and the 
trio waited for another Eskimo 
band to reach the district 
They ate eight of their, 10 dogs 
as food before the son decided to 
attempt to rteach Baker Lake. He 
took the remaining two dogs 
The women were left In the igloo 
with only the small northern 
grouse as food. The grouse was 
snared from the. river after it 
had drowned.
Ten days later the son, ex­
hausted by his 90-milc trip with­
out food, met another Eskimo 
hunting party. He conveyed to 
them the plight of his mother and 
sister.
Ji member of the band relayed 
the information to the RCMP at 
the small northern weather-^ sta­
tion.
Rescue of the wtomen was de­
layed another day by scant de­
tails as to the exact location of 
the igloo.
During the 10 Qays tempera­
tures in the .district have re 
mained below zero, ranging from 
a low of 33 below to a high of 
one degree below.
Churchill is 610 miles north of 
Winnipeg
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Stage Dean Vows 
ainst l-amp Post
4 : -
(AP)—.had one once—remember using it “ It’s the only way I can getTO __ _____  _____
A.-E.'^^®^S^1l|-3ffi3Sld'*deafa'on an income tax man.” jany brandy," he said. “ In noth
of the; BirtUlSf aj Old "Matt.v.” ns he is knownli^^* W  wife hides It. I t
fight' to tM  ngalnstjto British showgoers, dcciarcHii;'"'^ north sitting out over that
an 'attempt, to cfcct rt ■ ContrctCjwar on the village council whenja®̂ ®
lamp post In front of his cottage-kvorkmen dug a hole for the Inmpj ' I d'on't need that light outside 
*“ I may have to "sit on sentry! post in front of his 300-year-old 
duty night and day," he de-i cottage.
clared. “But they U nc\cr put  ̂ Matthews put a Chippendale 
that gibbet up outside my hoine.jpjjjjjj.
the workmen come backji, ^fter four hours the workmen 
they wiU find me mounting guardjgj,^.^^,p aadwkmt home. The coun- 
on that hole wito my blunder- tonight to discuss
what can be done about the qb- 
stniction.
“The damned thing is Just like 
a gallows,” complained Mat­
thews. “ I am sure they are going 
to finish up by hanging me. but 
I am not ready to go yet."
For his nroimd-thc-clock vigil.
buss. W h e r e  is that damned 
blunderbuss, anyway? I know I
U.K/S Angry Young Men 
Squabble In Bar Room
_3Nl)ON (AP)—The noisy pre­
miere of a play by one of Brit’ 
Iain’s “angry young men” was fol- 
iTowed by a fight in a nearby sa­
loon Sunday night.
»i, Most of the . rebellious literary 
coup Were present and angry, 
at the only, knockdown came at 
Il6 expense of Christopher Logue, 
t poet who is not rated as a mem
Among thosg^nvolved 
John Osborne, aut?2?**^jL|^c hit 
(plays Look Back in Anger and 
iTho Entertainer; Colin Wilson, 
who wrote the book The Outsider; 
 ̂ and Stuart Holroyd. author of the 
play which touched off the fisti­
cuffs.




Pkanngan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C.
my house. The only time I need 
a light there is when I am get­
ting lined up for my nightly trip 
to the neighborhood saloon.
“ Income tax men — pay ’em 
thousands a year and they use 
it all building monstrous lamp 
posts. It's a scandal."
The lamp post which, aroused 
Matthews’ ire Is the last of 250 
the village council Is In ch in g  In 
the interest of better lighting.
(a.s at 12 noon E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
Matthejvs wore a suit, n dressing 
gown, (wo mufflers, a shawl, fur-
'Bld
99.00
FIRE REDUCES WAREHOUSE TO SHELj.
Smoke billows and flames 
shoot skywards from this dra­
matic fire which reduced a 
six-storey furniture warehouse 
in Winnipeg to a shell. Dam­
age is estimated at $500,000 as 
fire spread to adjoining ser­
vice station and fur show­
room, demolishing or damag­
ing all three buildings.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
was staged at the Royal Court 
Theatre. Shouts of “rubbish” 
were heard during the last act.
After the curtain fell, many of 
the audience repaired to an ad­
joining pub. There Kenneth Ty­
nan, a theatre critic, was heard 
telling Holroyd the play was “ sa­
distic rubbish.” WUson, a Holroyd 
supporter .retorted, "We’ll stamp 
-".iU out—yoi/just wait.”
" Then LoguW got Into a acuffle 
with Wilson and Michael Hast­
ings—an actor, and not one of the 
angry young men—and wound up 
on the floor. Some said L o ^ e  
was punched, biit his .own version 
was tiiat his "chair was accident­
ally knocked over and I lell 
down.”
(Continued From Page I) 
tinue at about th e ' 1957 rate in 
secondary manufacturing, utili­
ties, commercial building and 
agriculture. However, a lower 
rate of expansion is planned for 
resource-based industries. 
ENOUGH LABOR AND FUNDS 
Capital outlays for mining fa­
cilities and spending for plant and 
equipment in such industries as 
paper products, iron and steel 
and non-ferrous metal and non- 
metallic mineral processing also 
are expected to be lower this 
year.
The report said demands on 
Canadian manpower and mater­
ials will bo about the .same.
"While the over-all volume of 
capital spending may be a little 
less than that of last year, the 
anticipated decline will.be wholly 
in machinery purchases, about 50 
per cent of which are normally 
imported.
“The requirements of the ex­
panded construction prpgram will 
be provided largely from Cana­
dian sources. In^cations are that 
the availability of labor, mater- 
ial».-Md funds will be adequate 
to m ^ t  the demands likely to 
arise from an investment pro­
gram of this size.”
Supplied by
Odium Brown Investments Ltd. 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 









20 Industrials 420.79. —
20 Golds , 79.53 +
10 Base Metals 150.68 —
15 Oils 130.14 —
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis
DIEFENBAKER
(Continued From Page 1) 
the world championships. Port­
able radios in the crowd told of 




ALGIERS (AP) — EmbatUed 
French troops are facing their 
m ost' .severe challenge in three 
irs  in rcbclllon-torn Algeria as 
iMonIcm, mitionnlists have begun 
rthejr long-heralded "spring of- 
idn&Ive.’’
For the first time since the re- 
t belUon-began Nov, 1, 1054, the 
French^ro f a c i n g  strong, dl- 
tcIpMpjSSnrBbel units, armed with 
Sm tQuipment In fair quant- 
[Irta and tTalncd for their tasks.
It) place of (ho primitive shot- 
ins ‘ and hunting ■ weapons, tho 
D.OOO-mon French (irmy In A1 
l^rla inect.s modern machinc- 
ns, moitnr.s and anti-tank 
ienpons,
I  French military authorities ad 
)it'that the rebel "Algerian Llb- 
fejratlon Army" has hogun to re- 
))rganlzc from hit - and - run 
lierllia warfare to co-ordinated 
rations of group.s armed with 
irttry-supixirt weapons.
LOSSES HEAVIER 
Id the last eight days morei 
an six pitched battles have 
on fought. In theae'largest cn- 
igomrnt-s of the war the French 
IVf) at times < reported losing 
ifut half ns inapy men a» tho 
lU. In past years sklrmisl) 
es were only one-fifth or one- 
•as.henvy ns the rebels’. 
^*niilii now situation means a se­
as strain for France.
11^0 French claim Moslem 
aths are recruited by undcr- 
ad rclwt organizers and guld 
|d to  nclghtxjting Tualsla for thor 
training with modern wcoi>- 
S îmo Of the rebels are sent 
for «)>cdnU*«jd tmlplng ‘‘In 
artaln Middle Eastern coqn- 
t#.*’ French otflclala say. . '
&  report that aomo recently i rebels, admitted being 
In. Egypt And Libya- 
.hopes oi «t(g>pin|r tho arms 
iiuineo inittlc w  ‘Wnfsla. 
qh gttfhnrlUcs plan fo njabo
ckniifly guarded no-mim'a m m  
|l tlp  up to w  mnea wide 
the AIgtriatt .border 
’Dpiisia,, Preshlent Habib 
” ol Tunisia baa dc- 
, ) the plan as unluat to na- 
; wouhf bh' forced '.to.
"They weren’t so hot after all,” 
he remarked of the Russians.
Mr. Diefenbaker lelt Kamloops 
this morning. As the'train snak 
^  through the rolling hills to 
enter the -lush Okanagan fruit 
growing area, small groups 
waited patiently at railway de­
pots, and when the train arriv­
ed in Vernon at 10 ami. he was 
given a rousing welcome. Mr 
Diefenbaker regretted he could 
not stay longer. Due to a . rigid 
time table, Kelowna will be the 
only interior point where he will 
speak at a political rally. From 
here he goes to Vancouver and 
then the Island.
SUNNY OKANAGAN
A brillliant sun shone from a 
cloudless Okanagan .sky when 
the 62-ycar-old Progressive Con' 
servatlve leader arrived here.
Over the weekend, the public 
works crews erected flags on 
the centre lamp standards on 
Bernard Avenue, while last mini 
utes plana whre made !fot the 
civic reception at the Aquatic.
Half an hour before the Prime 
Minister visited the Kelowna 
Senior High School, chlidrcrt
were lined up in tho gvmnasium 
After being introduced to schoo!
Faulty Chimney 
Causes M ajor 
Roof Damages
Considerable roof damage was 
caused to a small dwelling on 
Coronation Avenue Friday ev­
ening by a fire that resulted in 
the first general fire alarm in 
several weeks.
Fire Chief Charles Pettman 
said a faulty chimney was to 
blame for the blaze which was 
quickly extinguished after the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade showed up in force. The 
dwelling was on the property 
owned by ,Davo Miller, 632 Cor­
onation Ave.
That samp evening, firemen 
answered a silent alarm to 1935 
Carruthers Street where a chim­
ney blaze was put opt before 
causing any damage.
All Cdn Compound 5.91 6.43
All Cdn Dividend 5.12 5.57
Can Invest Fund 8.07 8.85
Diversified “B” 3.05 3.35
Groupep Income 3.3L 3.62
Investors Mutual 9.41 10.17






B.A. Oil 351/2 353/4
B.C. Forest 10)4 11
B.C. Phone 44 , 44)4
Bell Phone 413/4' 42
B.C. • Power 41V4 413/4
Canadian Oil 24)4 243/4
CPR 23% 24V4
Cons Paper 32 32)4
Cons M and S 17)4 17%
Dlst Seag 26)4 26%
Fam Players 14)4 15)4
Ford A 75)4 76)^
Imp Oil
Ind Accep 28% 29)4
Inland Gas 6% 6V8
Int Nickel 75 75)4
Inter Pipe 42 42)4
Lucky Lager 4.40 4,50
Massey Harris 6 6)4
McColl Fron 52)4 52)4
MacMill B 27)4 28
Okan Phono 10)’; 11
Page Hersey 120 121
Powell River 323A 33)4
A. V. Roe 133/4 14
Steel of Can
Trans Mtn PI 47)4 48
Walkers '  . 26)4 27
West Ply 133/1 14'/4
OILS
Cal and Ed 20 20)4
Cdn Husky 93̂  10)4
Cent Del Rio 6.90 6.95
Fort St. John 3.10 3.20
Hoine Oil A 




















N. Ont Gas 113/4











































5th Victory Loan 
37r due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 98.70 90.00
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 97.50 97.75
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 96)4 97.00 i
9th Victory Loan 
.37, due 1966 96.00 95.25
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% duo 1977 102.00 —
Saskatchewan
5% due 1977 102)4 —
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 101)4
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 105
Ontario
5% due 1954 102)4 —
Ontario , ,
5% due 1975 104)4 105.00
Corporations 
Abitibi
4) 4% due 1966 96)4 97.00
B.A. Oil
5%% due 1977 101)4 -
B.C. Electric
53/4% due 1977 101)4 102)4
Home Oil
57, due 1971 120.00 123.00
Woodward’s
5% due 1977 106.00 108.00
Inland Nt. Gas
5) 4% due 1977 105.00 107.00
Loblaw
6% due 1977 103.00 104.00
Westcoast Tr. "C”
5)47. due 1088 106)4 107)4
Kelly Douglas
6% due 1977 101)4 -
All quotations subject to market 
fluctuations.
lined boots and a deer - stalker 
hat. Ho further fortified himsMf 
against the March chill by siu- 
Asked *''"(5 •’ of milk laced with 
i brandy.
99.25'
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. VI. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrlinx Place
Have a
(J O O P R U A l I  
f o r  y o u r  








The Moravian mission to the 
Eskimos at Nain, on the east 
coast of Labrador, was founded 
in 1771.
d e m e r a r a
This adverfisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of iBritish Columbia.
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bonrd tru.stccH and school prin 
eipals, Mr. Diefenbaker then 
turned his attention to the school 
chlldlrcn,
After giving a brief address 
he wqs whisked away to his 
automobile for a five-block drive 
to the city hall, wh^ro he was 
met <Jh the front steps by Mayor 
R. P. Parkinson and members of 
his city council. tYom there 
they want inside and the Primp 
Minister signed the jj;ucst book,
C II^ G E  IN PEANfl
Mr. Parkinson told Tho Cour-i 
Icr that several last - minute 
changes in tho reception plans 
had ip be made. Fruit growers 
had requested nn audience with 
tho Prime Minister, hut duo tq 
his tlghf schedule, this was Im- 
tmsslblo. Instead,’ Mr. Parkinson 
Invited n representative from 
every phase of tho Industry to 
attend the luncheon nt the aqua­
tic. Tlioy were each called upon 
to Biwak briefly, and outline, 
tho probleins facing their parlcti 
lar Held of fruit growing. Brl 
tish Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Assoclntlon President A. R 
Qarrlsh finally eummnrlml the 
problems, ,
A special tab le ' was .reserved 
for 23 press and radio repre- 
sentatives. Correspondents for 
Time and Life magazlncii alsq 
were present.
DOUKS PONDER
(Continued From Page 1) 
Jelsky told Sunday’s moetlngahat 
the delegation of which he was a 
member favored, moving to Altai 
province in southwestern Siberia, 
bne of two sites which Soviot au­
thorities offered,
Tho reports by Moojelsky and 
his three colleagues were inter­
spersed with hymn singing.
A group of 15 elderly women 
standing in the cenUc of the 
crowd disrobed early in tho pro­
ceedings. They did not remain 
nude for long, however, because 
of tho chilly weather.
SYMBOLIZES KtlUALlTY
Disrobing has long been n fn- 
voflto tactic of the Frccdomltcs 
In tlKiir bru.shes with Canadian 
law enforcement authorities, Pri­
marily it has been used ns a 
wcotpon of protest. Trt the Frec- 
domite, d I s r 0 b I ng svtnbolizcd 
equality among human beings.
Mr.' Moolclsky told tho gather­
ing tlint f'rccdomite ch i I d r e n 
would have to go to school in 
Russia but that he had inspected 
books to Ih> used and they com­
plied with Doukhobor prihcipics.
“Schools arc modern' and edu 
cation is free," ho reported.
The meeting: was told that If 
U»o Sons are dlssotlsflcd with 
their new home they will bo al­
lowed to move to another place.
'’Yo(i will lx> allowed freedom 





LAHTI, Finland (AP) — Swe­
den’s Sixton Jernberg retained 
his claim to the world marathon 
ski championship with a thrilling 
triumph in the 50-kllomctre cross­
country race today.
The rangy Swede's victory in 
the 1958 world Nordic games was 
almost n duplicate of Ifl-s gold 
medal performance nt the Olym­
pic games in 1956 in this same 
gr\iciling event, '
Jernberg, 29, defeated Finland's 
crafty veteran of the marathon, 
Veikko Hnkullncn, who had gone 
into ,the race a prime favorite.
You're looking at another rlollghtod Doitga limlly, , ,  thla 
one beaming over ttiolr stunning now l/io/t v,i t-iluor sedan
i ANCIENT CUSTOM 
Twice n year In ancient DabjN 
Ionia marriageable tnaUicna gall 
uryd before the temple to tw (i 
fered.iln wedlock to , the higher 
|bld(lci>.
SELL OLD SHIPS 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) 
Tho Argentine gnvernment 1? 
preparing for n general Qvcrhrtul 
of the country’s merchant fl^qt 
by authorizing the’ snlu abroad of 
all vetscls rrtoraiithan 30 yenra 
ftld, and larger than l.OOO gross 
tons, which have been more lliar 
’0 years unrler tVr Argentina’ 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will bo 
ilcspnlchcd to you at once
I ^
ThU iipecid dcllvciy service 
Iv ovAtbible nightly liciwren 
7:00 p.ni. and 7:30 p.m
F e a t u r e ,  f o r  f e a t u r 0 » .c y o u  g e t  
m o r e , f o r  y o u r  m o n e y i . .  1 9 S 8
Nowhar* In ' C anada la tbara ao  
\m u o h  par on ona sa l ol am ooth- 
'rldlng w haala for auoh a  modaat, 
m oney-oavlnfl prioa a s  DODOBI
Tpko rt good long look a t whnt 
today’a Dodgo price enn park in 
your driVowny! A low, wide and 
handsomo b(!nuty, ntylcd to make 
Dodgo tho talk of the town. And 
ndvnncod fonturon th a t  o ther 
low-priced enra can'l offer you. 
P u ah -b u tto n  fu lly  au tom atic  
trnnamiHaion for ono . . ^ which
frtita aprightly now V-8 or newly miprovc(l "Big Six" power nt tho 
command of your flnwr tip. ’fifl 
TorBlou-A//fft’ Hide la nnotlicrl 
T hnt’a tho Dodgo oxcUmivo that
tcnchcfl t'lio roughest rohda now 
riding mnniicrs.
No doubt about it! Thin big, hold 
and Imnutiful now Dfalge putn 
outstanding now monningin"Moro 
for your money". So wlvy not drop
. in nt your noflrost Dodgo donlor’s 
'jtodny? Ypu'll «oon discover why 
tbdny’H glamourotia Dodgo hno 
'cm (dl looking twice . . , llrat n t 
tho car . . .  then nt Its low price!
CIIKVsitR CORrORAIION Of CANADA, lIMlItO
QUALITY WOnkMANOHll* . . . OnOM nAOKOONB 
UP . . . MAUOa VOUH LOW-PniCliO DODOH TMH 
QUALITY-OAR OUY OP ,Ttk VBAHI
From U»o inomonL your'rugKCfl new Dodge clmiMiH 
in mountod on whcolii till your lliiinhwl carirolln olT 
tho uiisiemhiy lino, each quidlty-conmnicliKi emn- 
ponent in oirt!rull,y duKluul for workmimnhlp. Tliln 
ntlontion to dclnllH ineann your ciir In worlli iiioro 
when you buy it—more wlien you Irndo it.
Q U A U T Y  
B U IL .T
lo 1h« htoh*«l iiUf̂ rfiird* of
YOU’RE AUWAVa A OTEP AHEAD IN CABO OP THE FORWARD LOOK ^
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD-
•:65R PENDOZI ST., KELOWNA, H.C, —  PHONE 24l9






Mr. and Mrs. Vic Fowler have 
been visiting their son and daugb* 
tcr-in-law at Nelson.
Mrs. L. M. Wanlcss left on 
Thursday for Kimberley to visit 
her daughter Mrs. Fred Raines 
and the newest granddaughter.
GLENMORE—Being welcomed 
as newcomers to the Glemnorc 
district are Dr. and Mrs. Paul 
Found, who have taken up resi­
dence in the Glenview Heights 
subdivision.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milne 
left on Wednesday for New West­
minster to visit their daughter 
Margaret, who is attending the 
convent school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Birt Showier re­
turned recently from a visit to 
Vancouver and other coast points
Mrs. R. C. Lucas is visiting 
relatives at the coast for a few 
days.
Miss Sharon Campbell was 
home from U.B.C., for the week­
end. to,visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Campbell.
Open House A t Glenmore Schools 
Draws Record Number Of Parents
tllE  DAILY OtCRlER 
MON. MAR. 10. IMS
Mrs, George Galigan. Sheryl has 
spent the> ast few weeks visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. HoUen. Mrs. Galigan wiU 
spend a short holiday at the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murdoch 
,.r.d family are also being wel­
comed as new members of the 
Glenmore community.
The Rutland Fire Brigade was 
called Saturday morning to put 
uut a chimney fire in the Linger 
house on the B.C.F.G.A. subdivi­
sion.
’ 4̂9
CONSERVATION TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS
Mr. D. Braund, principal of 
Glenmore .elementary school re­
ported that Open House, held on 
Wednesday evening from 7:30- 
8:30, was highly successful. There 
was a total of ninety-one parents 
registered, which is the greatest 
number to attend open, house 
since the school opened.
Parents had an excellent op­
portunity to view their children’s 
vrork books, open for inspection 
on their desks. an<l to have a 
chat with the teachers. Nearly oU 
parents ’spoke with teachers, who 
were prepared to answer ques­
tions fully.
After visiting classrooms, par­
ents were invited to tea in the 
activity room. Refreshments 
were served by members of the 
PTA.
Here from San Jose. Califor­
nia. Is Mrs. I. DuU, who is visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law, 
M r., and Mrs. D. B. Herbert. 
Following her visit in- Glenmore. 
Mrs. Dull intends to reside at the 
Const.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wignall. for­
mer caterers at the Kelowna Coif 
Club,'have moved to Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Gage, who has been 
visiting her daughter and s6n- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kras- 
selt for the winter months, is 
leaving this week for her home 
in Winnipeg.
Fine. Eidiibits An 
A t Hobby Show
GUEST, spea k er
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Glenmore branch of the 
Anglican Parish, Guild, will be 
held today at . the home of Mfs 
Peter Turgoosc beginning at 8 
p.m.
' Rev. George Buhler, a repre­
sentative of the Billy Graham 
Crusade, showed a film entitled
i'Miracle in Manhattan” at the iraveuuiK w .« —-  — .
United Church on Sunday even- her niece Sheryl Walker home, is Heights subdivision.
The film told the story of
.‘Mr. and Mrs. Larry Preston 
and family have moved to their 
Travelling to Vancouver to take new home in the Glenview
Conservation of Canada's wild­
life, forests and natural resour­
ces is a school subject in many 
classes now and teachers can 
use ingenuity in presenting the 
various asiK'Cts to their pupils. 
Mrs. Doreen Taylor of Mark­
ham township school. Ontario, 
is telling Ann Sheridan, 12. of
the competition sponsored by 
the Metropolitan Toronto and 
Region Conservation Authority, 
which offers prizes to youn."- 
sters with the best .scrapbook 
illustrating the three W's of
ing. ......  .....  .
the tremendous services held m 
Madison Square Gardens, at­
tended by huge crowds of Christ­
ians of all denominations. The 
film was very inspirational, and 
singing by the massed choir was 
enjoyed by all.-
Donald Grcig, of Pcachland,
conservation—woods, water and |who .spent the winter in Califor
inia. and returned home recently 
----------1----------- ----------------- i^yith his son and daughter-in-law
Young Toronto Actress 
Praised By N.Y. Critics
H. S. Harrison-Smith, prcsl 
dent of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade will be guest speaker at 
the newly formed Kelowna 
Toastmaster’s Club Tuesday 
evening.
Mavor R. F. Parkipson 
launched the new organization 
when he was guest of honor at 
the club’s initial meeting two 
weeks ago.
Toastmaster’s organizational 
committee officials today an­
nounced that they have already 
enrolled some 23 of the club’s 
maximum membership of 30. 
'Tuesday’s meeting will be at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
RUTLAND—Thu Rutland Par­
ent-Teachers Association spon- 
wred a “Hobby Show’’ in the 
high school auditorium in con­
junction with the school open 
house. There were many fine ex­
hibits of various handicrafts. The 
di'i^ay indicated a high degree 
ol skiU on the part of many of 
the I’esidents of the district, and 
drew complimentary comments 
from the steady stream of visi 
tors.' .
Included in the exhibits were 
many excellent examples of 
cabinet making, wood carving, 
ornamental lamp stands, etc. 
Needlework and knitting were 
popular items, with very beauti­
ful designs and workmanship 
Model building, stamp collecting, 
painting, and many other hobbles 
were represented, and collections 
ol ores and metals. The Rutland 
centennial committee had a dis­
play publicizing the coming Rut­
land centennial celebrations; and
<jUsbfl
itennliH joB
th rS ib h y i
of the 
as the cent 
entries in t e 
not quite as nu 
year, the show was 
one, a credit to the 




Weights and mea 
in Kent are cohsider 
against butchera who 
ol m eat off the scale 
customer can see the ’ 
weight. . , s)
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Two Candidates Fife 
Nomination Papers
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Greig, has 
returned to his home in Peach- 
land after visiting in Rutland 
for a week.
Mr. Ken Strauss, of Trail, who 
i.s attending UBC, spent the 
week-end as a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson.
Two candidates have officially 
filed nomination papers in Okan­
agan-Boundary riding for the
The Rutland Board of Trade is 
holding a general meeting in the 
High School on Wednesday next,
, ' , J 1 March 12
March 31 federal election, accord--------------
SenioY Citizens 
A w ait Move Tp 
New Clubroom
Lucky winner of a quilt at the 
Senior Citizens monthly meeting 
in the Uadted Church parlour was 
Mrs, R. Carl of 1036 Coronation 
Avenue.
The meeting was weU attended, 
secretary Mrs. J . B. MacDonald 
reports, and members are watch­
ing with keen interest develop­
ments of their new clubroom. 
Attendance at meetings has swel­
led considerably, and present 
quarters arc ^com ing inade­
quate. ‘ /  '•
ing to D. H. McLeod, returning 
officer.
They are Conservative stand­
ard-bearer, David Pugh, and 
Henry Carson, Social Credit. 
Deadline for nominations is Mar.
If- .Mr^ McLeod said preliminary 
voters’ list indicates there will be 
around 32,900 voters in Okanagan 
Boundary, an increase of around 
900 over last year. List will be 
revised March 17. City residents 
who have been missed by the 
enumerator should contact revis­
ing officer Brian C. Weddell be; 
fore March 15, and rural resi­
dents must notify the district 
enumerator by March 13.,
Mr. McLeod said there arc a 
total of 154 polls throughout the 





Rites Held For 
M rs. J iS .  Dagger
Former Kelownian 
Dies In Vancouver
Passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital, March 5th, 
Mcs. Annie Dagger, late of 643 
Koweliffe Ave. She was.the widow 
of the late Mr. James Stewart 
Dagger! She was bom in ' Edin­
burgh. Scotland. ,74 years ago, 
coming to Kelowna 12 years 'hgo
She is^survived by two daugh­
ters Mrs. George Wilson of Kel­
owna and Miss Anne Dagger of 
Vancouver, and two grandchil 
dren.
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmcm 
brance, March 7, at 2 p.m. Rev. 
R. S. Lcitch conducted the serv­
ice. Interment was in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Palbcalrers were Wm. Robson 
J . F; Anderson. 0. France, E. D 
Dodd, B. Woods and G. A. Elliot
A former Kelowna resident 
passed away in Vancouver 
earlier this mopth.
She was Mary Louise Atherton, 
85. who died at her residence at 
518 S.W. Marine Drive on March
Mrs. Atherton was predeceased 
by her husband, three sons and 
one daughter.
Surviving are four sons; Alder­
man Reginald A. and Francis in 
Vancouver, - Wing Commander 
Edmund in Trenton, and RCMP 
Inspector Joseph J. in Prince 
Albert; two daughters, Winnifred 
(Mrs. Lynn Watt) in Kelowna 
and Margaret. (Mrs. C. Stanl ĵy-......................  'f-
Recs) of Vancouver: fourWon
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
schools held open house on 
Thursday evening from 6:30 to 
10. Parents attended in large 
numbers from all the areas 
served by the schools, including 
Winfield. Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, Ellison and Black Moun­
tain. Teachers of all the grades 
were in their home rooms to re­
ceive the parents, discuss any 
problems and answer questions’ 
bn rriany subjects. _ ,
There was-a special meetuig in 
room 6 of the Junior-Senior High 
for discussion-of the senior high 
program for parents of .pupils 
now in Grade IX, addressed by 
Principal D. H. CampbeU.
Special events included a phys 
ical education class, typing dem̂  
onfetration. a n d  instrumental 
music class. Displays of 'mrious 
kinds wore viewed in, 'i/fferent 
parts of the school including 
metalwork and wobdworik in the 
shops, sewing in the sewing lab.* 
science, vocational agriculture' 
and the Annual Club. The Red 
Cross group served tea, sand­
wiches and cake in the cafeteria 
at a modest price. Students of 
the Leader’s Club, wearing arm 
bands, were on hand in the hall­
ways to answer questions and 
direct visitors to the various 
rooms.
grandchildren and eight great­
grandchildren.
PIONEER HOSPITAL
The first mental hospital in 
North America was founded at 
Quebec in 1714 by Bishop St. Val­
uer. .
Police Hold Two 
In Coast Credit 
Union Robbery
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
said today they arc holding two 
men in connection with a $3,000 
armed robbery in North Van 
couver Wednesday.
The men, described as a 22: 
year-old draftsman and a 20: 
ycnr-old .salesman, were arrested 
Friday, No charges have been 
laid,
Victim of Uio robbery was Rob­
ert Dougins Williams. 29, man 
ngor of the North Shore Commu 
nlty Credit Union. He said he 
was met by an armed and 
masked man ns ho entered his 
apartment Wednesday evening 
and two other men, appeared 
from hiding places In the apart 
ment.
Williams told police the men 
demanded the combination to the 
Union'sishfo, which was on a card 
in his wallet, his office keys and 
his car keys.
He said the men then shoved 
him on the bed and bound him 
with adhesive tape and gagged 
him wllh a handkerchief. Ho said 
two of the men guarded him 
while the third took his car and 
droVo to the Credit Union office
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YOR K(CP)—The hazel 
eyes of Anne Helm saw the two 
faces of Broadway show business 
in one week—one night, in fact.
'The critics praised the young 
Toronto actress for her first 
Broadway performance in the 
comedy Cloud 7, but they pan­
ned the show itself. It folded in 
week.
The blow fell on a Friday
night. , . . ,
Anne, radiant, had joined the 
rest of the cafet in taking three 
curtain calls before an enthusias­
tic, if small, audience.
Whep the curtain fell the actors 
were caUed together and told 
that the show was closing. Fond 
hopes were changed to bitter de­
feat. ...........
WANTS MUSICAL I
How did this hit the 19-year-old 
girl—who could pass for a well- 
developed 16? _
“Well, it’s tough, of course, but 
there will be another day,” she 
said p h i 1 o s o p h i cally as she 
climbed the three flights of steel 
stairs to her dressing room in the 
John Golden Theatre.
“I’m hoping for a musical— 
that’s my big aim,” added the 
tiny actress, who also is a baUet 
dancer. ,
Miss Helm , made her profes­
sional debut in the off-B^ad\yay 
play Clerambiard. and regards 
Cloud 7 as ah important career 
opportunity despite its failure.
She played the part,of the viva­
cious, bouncy, pretty daughter of 
the stars, Ralph Meeker and 
Martha Scott. As Sally Reece, 
she portrayed well the exuber­
ance of a teen-ager in love.
NO TEARS . . .
Meeker visited Anne in her 
dressing room following the final 
show, apparently expecting to 
find her in tears. But instead she 
was calmly making plans for a 
modelling chore the following
day. . 1
Said Meeker; “This was a real 
audience-show—the people h ^ d  
it. Three things killed it: T^e 
critics, bad weather and Lent.
With Anne also was her mother 
and business manager, who also 
is a career girl, “studying to be 
a photographic journalist.” She 
does publicity shots for h e r cur­
vaceous daughter, whO' is five 
feet 4Mi inches and weighs 110 
Anne’s brother. Walter Peter, 
17, a singer, also is in Manhattan, 
doing television work and aiming 
for Broadway.
PLAYED ALICE 
The auburn - haired actress's 
first stage "appearance was as 
Alice in Alice in Wonderland, In 
a Toronto school production when 
she was 11. An interest in fancy 
skating latet led to an interest
in dancing, and she studied ballet 
in Montreal and Toronto, later 
studying dramatics in New York.
“She has received a couple ol 
movie bids, but is biding her





w in speak on
time,” said Anne’s m o t h e r . ,  ,
..HIT u-i 1.1,,. nil vrmnr* nf.'Paync, Progrcssivo Conservative “Meanwhile, like all >oung ac-. • ’ “ »
tresses, she mekes a hv.ag to l
""Durtog the last three years,'ment is willing to take over Carl-
A gricu ltural Problem s of th e  O kanagan 
C redit in the H ands of th e  C onsum er and 
it can achieve
Causes of Inflation and D epressions and 
to  Cure Them .
Cause of U nem ploym ent and How to  ^Ind I t  
D iscrim ination As A pplied by  th e  E ast to  tl 
W est
she has appeared on numerous 
television productions,, including 
the Steve Allen, Phil Silvers, 
Perry Como and Eddie Fisher 
shows.
Doctors Amazed 
A t One-Lunged 
M an's Recovery
baldi park as a national park or| 
develop it on a 50-50 basis with| 
the B.C. government.
Mr. Payne told a political j 
meeting the Progressive Conserv-i 
ative government would pay 50 
per-cent of the cost of opening 
an access road into the park, and| 
would pay all costs of the off­
road camp site.
He said the federal government! 
regarded Garibaldi as potentially 
the greatest national park indhe 
world. Buj he said it has been 
neglected under the provincial!
Equalization of F reight R ates —  W hy they, a  
no t balanced
p.m. On:]
HAMILTON (CP)-Doctors s a id |_ -  arrangement 
Saturday 63 - year - old Andrew arrangeme
Walker is making a fantastic re j thttph PiziviF*NT
covery after being found in a TOUGH CEMENT
water-filled ditch , with his body 
temperature 22 degrees below 
normal.
Walker, who has only one lung, 
a severe heart condition ami 
could not ordinarily walk 50 
yards without gasping for breath, 
was found, yeste^ay morning 
with a body temperature of 76 
degrees. Normdl is 98.6.- 
“I guess you could call it a 
miracle,” said Dr. L. W. Hall, “i 
can’t explain his survival.” .
There have been a number of 
cases in recent years of persons 
living, at least for -a time,, after 
being found with unusually low 
temperatures.
What may be the lowest on rec 
ord was the ca'se of a two-year- 
old girl found with a temperature 
of 60 degrees in Iowa in 1956. She 
survived.
Walker was robbed and beaten 
Thursday night and left in the 
sideroad ditch. Doctors could find 
no pulse when he was admitted to 
hospital. Hot-water bottles and 
blankets were used to raise his 
temperature gradually to prevent 
tissue damage.
The firsUpatent on portland ce­
ment was granted to Joseph Asp-' 
din of Leeds, England, in 1824.
•  Tariffs, Embargos and Excise Taxes
H ear Him  On C KO V a t 5 :35  
Tuesday, M arch 18  
Tuesday, M arch 11 
Tuesday, M arch 25
See and Hear H im  On C H B C -T Y i 
Tuesday, M arch 11, 6 ;55  p.m.
Social Credit has the o n ly  solution 
to  the Above Problems
Protection is a Father’s job ..
EveYy thoughtful young married man takes pride in caring 
for his fam ily . . .  anticipating their needs. . .  guarding them  
from personal danger. BU T TH IS  IS  NOT E N O U G H . . .  
i t  is also his duty to provide adequate protection for them  
should death wipe out his earning power.
When looking to  your family’s future, feel6cti th e  insurance 
company th a t offers family^ protection a t  low net cost.
T h a t’s .The M utual Life of Canada — the , 
company with the outstanding dividtend record.
DAUGHTER BORN, SON DIES
BALTIMORE (AP) — Three- 
year - old Jay Brandt was acci 
dentally hanged Friday by the 
drawstring on his cowboy hat. 
His mother is in hospital where 
she gave birth to her second 
child, a girl, two days ago. The 
boy, son of patrolman and Mrs. 
Louis A. Brandt, was playing on 
a slide when the drawstring on 
his hat became snagged on the 
slide’s handrail.,, Ho was found 
hanging over the side of the slide.
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREEMOVIES
Yes, you can receive a two months’ 
supply of your, favorite
passes bv securing TWO 8UDSCRIII--  - -  •for !rhe Dally Courier. Join in tho 
funl Get a friend or neighbor to help 
you rccclvo a book of tlicatro tickets 
from us to you. Con bo used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks.
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
I understand that by subscribing to The Daily Courier for a 
minimum period of three months, that the Jr. Salesman listed 
below will rccclvo one book of theatre posses. *'
J get tho money.
m..Rlinms said ho freed himscli 
within two minutes after the mch 





City .......................... ................................  Phono
A
PEACHLAND — Verno Fergu­
son has arrived homo for his 
loUdnys from Kitlmnt, where ho 
s on tho staff of the Hank of| 
Mciitrcal. _
New Subscriber's Name .;t:.
Address
Howard Sismey left this, week 
to toko his sovcn-yoar-old son, 
Donnie, to a hospital in PortlamI, 
Oregon, for a complete check­
up and examination of his leg 
disorder.
City - ................................. ..........* .......... Phono
PlbsM m b  Famous Player  ̂ Movie Pastes to<
Name __________ . - . l - , - ......... '.......— - Phono
MANITOBA TROUT FOR PEARSON
LIberat Leader Pearson hoT4» 
•  SS pound Manltrdia trout pre­
sented to him at Flln Finn In 
hU |clecUon campaign awing
through tho western provinces. 
He was also pr<!sentctl with a 
mink bow He which he pwmls- 
«d to wear on eIccUpn d.ty.
, Two couples froirt the Totem 
T^wlrlcrs Dance Club, Muriel and 
Chuck Inglls, and Carol and Joe 
Khakmtiach, were guest danecra 
on the Me and Me pn^rommo, 
CHBGTV On Tbesday evening. 
They danced the "Mary Ar 
square.
Addrcta
bring  or m ail to circulation departm ent
t h e  D A IL Y  COURIER
Xelowna
i Cooricr U n lttd . 492 llojrto AMh iUittWvi,
MONDAY, MARCH 1 0 ,195S
Extends Warm Welcome
■ ' t :
ICanada's Prime Minister
■oians today extend a hearty wcl- 
r to ,^ h a (fe V  Pritpe Minister—the sec- 
wnt die leader of the national govern- 
has ever visited this cbnimunity. 
ir..Dicfcnbakcc is being accorded a civic 
a i a  Prime Minister, and not as 
ol a political party, although later he 
speak at a public meeting.
[ |t  .was indeed an honor for Kelowna to 
^fingied^out by Mr. Diefenbakcr as his 
" interior stop-over during his current 
ri^indltour of the west.
Jrom  the necessary formalities tlrat 
fwith ^ reception for a distinguished 
Ibat we were impressed with most, 
fprime Minister’s insistence of talking 
younger generation,, 
ikfenbaker realized he would be in
I for only a few short hours, so he point of visiting the senior h i ^  here the studenu were awaking him 
vninasium. He insisted on talking to 
fents before the official formal cerc- 
^of .welcome took place at the city 
at the civic reception at the Aquatic.
!a are inclined to criticize students having a greater knowledge of civic 
.onal affairs, but it’s a foregone con-
. t
HAIDAS OFF QUEEN CHARLOTTES (1774)
elusion that it wiU be a lodg time b e to e  the 
hundreds of students forget seeing Canada's 
Prime Minister standing <m a sdioid plat­
form addressing them from tlpeir own level.
For are they not the leaders of tomorrow?
One of the weaknessel in our democratic 
system is that possibly we have forgotten the 
younger generation. The other day we com- 
m'ented on the fact that we were uterly amaz-
EXPLORERS^PEREZ IN 'SANTIAGO' SEEN BY
names or the leaders of Canada’s four major 
political parties; did not know the date of 
tlje election, nor had they made up their
minds whether they would vote. [first explorations were being
Possibly if these people— and it w u  a mfd* ef^the no^w est coast ot
cross-section poU of Cana<han^-*ad a actively interested in this
more “grass root" education in national at* region — Russia, Spain. Great 
•fairs when they were younger, they would BriUln and the United states, 
not have been so ignorant. ,
Mr. Diefenbakcr did not deliver a political i„ 1̂ 41, . r̂ith two ships he had 
address to Kelowna high school students, buut on ttie Siberian coast, Vitus 
He spoke to them as the head of Canada’s Bering, a Dane serving with the 
MUoSil govenment. Who
some of these students will be asking their mainland coast and moun- 
parents, come election day: tains of Alaska but did not ex-
“Havc you voted?” I plpre the coast.





I would hope to deliver Vener­
able D. S. Catchpole's political 
head on a white plaUer emblazen- 
ed with the circle cross in light 
green.
As any vote for the Conserva 
tives is to sanction the discrimin­
ation that the west has and is 
suffering from Conservative On­
tario. This is the basic reason 
for the different political picture 
in the western provinces. We 
were and sUU are fed up with 
eastern domination. Freight 
rate differential, unequal price of 
wheat, as delivered in Vancouver 
against delivery in Fort Arthur, 
and many other such items.
We have suffered enough, but 
1 venture to say, wo will suffer 
more if eastern dominated Con­
servatives are returned as our 
next government,
I beg you not to give your sanc­
tion to the injustice that has been 





In the 18th century when the coast, Spanish colonists and mis- parties of Haida Indians in their j ^ t o r ,
sionarics had been moving
SUGGESTION
liing People And Firearms
From Spain’s colony in Mexico, 
came the next explorers of our
northward from Mexico up the 
California coast establishing a 
string of settlements—San Diego. 
Monterey and finally San Fran­
cisco in 1776. In 1774 the Spanish 
authorities in Mexico sent a ship, 
the Santiago, under the command 
of Juan Perez (Pay Race) with 
Instructions to explore the coast 
as far north as the 65th parallel 
of latitude and to note in particu 
lar where the Russians were 
settled. In the winter of 1774 
Perez sailed as far north as the 
Queen Charlotte Islands which 
he sighted. He did not land, al- 
tnough (as in this picture) he met
great dugout canoes. I Daily Courier,
The next year (1775) Don U^elowna 
Bruno Heceta (He Say-Ta) and Dear Sir:
Lieutenant Quadra took the Santi-1 Now that the city has com. 
ago and another ship, the Sonora, U^eoced moving buildings from 
north again. They landed on the the bottom of Bernard- Ave. to 
Coast of Washington and form- Uî e newly acquired DcMara 
ally took possession of the whole property, it would be interesting 
northwest coast in the name of to know just what is planned for 
the King of Spain. In a figlU with the end of Bernard from MIU 
the Indians some of the Spaniards Ave. to the park entrance, 
on the Sonora were killed but Owing to the parking problem 
Quadra continued north as far as that area is obviously not suit- 
Alaska. None of the Spanish ex- at>le for a hotel—or any type of 
plorers so far had made a con- commercial building for that 
tlnuous exploration of the British n\atter.
Columbian coast. They had only On the other hand we have a 
sighted it at certain points. [ problem of providing a tjumlng
point for cars going west on Ber-
on the same street. The turning 
point a t the path: entrance is a' 
pom one and will become worse 
with \he bridge completed.
Would it not be feasible for the 
city to take over all the fkropexty 
from Mill to the Park entrance 
in order to provide a turnaround 
for car traffic? Something simi­
lar perhaps to the one in Victoria 
at the entrance to the city from 
the Island Highway.
1 believe we are rapidly reach­
ing the point where something ot * 
that nature will be absolutely 
necessary. There Just Is no other , 
point for cars to turn at. We can’t  
make Bernard a one-way street. 
That wouldn't be feasible as there 
is a large volume of traffic from 
Mill on to Bernard for east and '  
west travel.
1 think that with the museum 
and tourist bureau in their new 
locations the problem will be­
come even more acute.
1 am of the opinion that the 
city council should Ibok Into this 
matter at once rather than wait 
until a real bottleneck develops 
at the bottom of Bernard Avc.
P.D M.
(Editor’s, Note: A good idea, 
possibly an island may be con­
sidered in order that cars may 
make a U turn at the foot of 
Bernard. It would mean re­
vamping the sidewalk on the 
north side of the street.)
HENSTEAD. England (CP)— 
Some 1,600 tenants of municip­
ally-owned houses in this Nprfolk 
community will be excused from 
payin,g rent for two weeks. Tho 




_ j. thcsb-’young people who steal weapons 
1'̂  use in armed holdups know the risks they 
B tpking?
Lately there hais been a wave of incidents 
Canada and the United States where warp- 
young'minds have started in to assemble 
^  arsenal of what they call “hardware." 
Some of them have become involved in 
jobberies with violence and qthers have gone 
oh m u^erbus rampages. ,
: I t  is bad en o u ^  if young thugs strong-
.arm tiieif way into the privacy of a  home 
or btoincss to steal money. But when they 
iriB l^.tbem sclves'w ith pistols, rifles, shot- 
’ l^ v e s  and other weapons which can 
CaiBisl death, they are going far beyond the 
\fCaImlo£ simple theft. • .
Mihdcr, committed during a robbery at- 
5 Im p ti can have no qualifications'in the eyes 
l,d.f the law. A  youth, with a l^dcd  pistol or 
^pttiery^firearm,'while commjlfing a theft, is, 






It could, of course, be the
not know who his victim or victims may be 
at the time he starts to commit the theft.
Anyone who gets in his way or impedes his 
progress can be that victim.
Taking life for a few paltry doUin and 
a thrill of bravado is not justifiable when the 
offending youth hears the trial judge im­
pose the, death ^nalty . The bank holdup a  
the violent beating of an aged man, secmilwaathen 
dreadfully stupid when the hangman adjustt r  hat bean bad. Around this 
the noose around a murderer’s neck. Um« of the year the British start
Why then do these wayward young people,
* IS ♦b*i» tWnk, is over. No
faced With enough ^ b l e  if, 5 * y - m o r e  disturbed nights wondering 
to be caught along the trail of the depreaa’ lyfhether their plumbing, no whit 
tions, compound their crimes by possessing advanced from the type used by 
ii«ino firearms? grandfathers and great-
It IS in cases like these, where the punish ^  throne,' had survived the 
ment should be more of whipping tiiais of |(ost. No mote wondering wheth- 
long imprisonment in a  penal institution, er the water tank has burst. . . 
These arc the people who must be hurt But this year it is different. Just 
physW y W ore Uiey hurt sO B .o»  e l«  - - L j * .
D i s g r u n 
It On The
tie d  . . .
1
Weather
Pray without ceasing, I Thes. 
5:17.
We should always be In the 
attitude of communion with the 
nard and wishing to return cast Infinite.
Denial and medical bills bothering you? 
Get a NIAGARA loan — and quickly tool











IaP) — “Busl 
,says the open 
on the Las 
[ip. "Last year 
SOO reset' 
ik  e n d .  Now 
down 400,
Ire that even In 
ecession there 
ad the encou^ 
on the Las
JO-year obligations, more like
optimism In 
farm areas, 
see it  in the hopes' ol 
PSHuidera with spring weather 
add the freeze on build 
R money credit thawing.
YOU find buoyancy, too. In the 
m towns near missile bases 
e Cape' Canaveral. Fla., and 
tenefiipncnal at Huntsv
' GLOW ANb QLOOM 
It’s appstent in many areas 
S-Arhlch have barely felt the r  ̂
and report business ns 
LVIaod or better than, their top 
LlfveUi of prosperity, or only 
illU a  off.
IRie same search by Associated 
fa reporters tiiat iumed up 
gloomy economic fncts-oMlfo 
. ihe jobless areas of Michigan, 
l*ennsylvanle and CalifoTnle also 
I t ^ h t  glowing accounts of con 
‘lions oTsewbew*. >
In.jnorlda, where migrant field 
n9«i^ ad e Idle by the crop 
being fed in soup 
iness |a booming on 
cr^st. There has 
luiTbf plant constnie 
„  jta and "snowbirds,' 
vacationers from the
Soach, with tempera 
to the normal 70s. has 
t tMdiflg berti to recoup some 
lost winter tourist business. 
lUytey ot <U firms by the 
jjber^of Commerce at BuM
SNjr.* ** <*-
fbuilnew m eŝ uai or exceed
>$gfi DEPRESSION 
jm ’i  IM> <dm0*t unanimous 
L the coantey Isn’t  beeded lor
icagtN Bobert C, Tysoh. 
edialrman of UR. steel 
.two’ -fecto)*! 
peoVent a repeatl
'.maHtaA was ly  
a nuiititns with bdv
marM boldlnpim'
[and IToft. People are disgruntled, 
[peevish,-hungry for sun.
You ean see this attitude re­
flected in' public life as wbll. In 
a word, the politicians of Britain 
are' feeling niggly. They are 
[hypersensitive, and touchy.
Heading them is Britain’s 
[Prime Minister, Harold Macmil­
lan, who is finding the need to 
and Idaho, Missouri and Kansas, beainlng and sp r e a ^
rent. Much of the debt is also 
guaranteed or insured by the 
goveriunent.’’
Also, lor those rightly worried 
about the present shortagb of 
Jobs, particularly in the factories, 
there Is tho encouraging word 
from many economists that the 
.S. is really headed for a labor 
shortage in a few years — that 
there will be plenty of work—and 
pay—for all.
BAD SPOTS IMPROVING 
It’s odd. but two (Of the sectors 
that worried the economists most 
last year—farming and construc­
tion — now are improving and 
carrying much, of tha hopes lor 
pulling the cuntry up again.
The big story In farming is  the 
broken brought. The wheat and 
cattle farmers in Kansas. Iowa
Nevada and New Meslee, OkU- “ght. and optimism
homa and the DakoUs, have stars *«**«»♦ coiners a Uttle trying
Press for the way he seems to 
favor television as a medium 
get his messages' across. When 
he came back from his Common­
wealth tour, for instance, he gave 
half an hour at London Airport 
to the TV cameras, no time at 
all to the political reporters who 
patientty awaited 'their turn to 
interview him. It is in fact the 
.second time within a year that, 
deliberately or accidentally, he 
las snubbed the scribblers.
LIKE IKE?
Now more of Britain’s press 
favor the idea of the prime m in ­
ister giving specific: press con­
ferences something on the lines 
of President Elsenhower’s gath­
erings. It is true that over here 
there are, different circum­
stances:'' the prime minister can 
be grilled during question time 
in the House of Commons, before 
the main business of each parlia­
mentary day is reached. .
EiseiAower has no such Vulner­
able moments. But the British do 
feel tiiat their elected chief execu­
tive should meet.the British press 
more
DISUNITY
Mr. Macmillan’s party in parlia-1 
ment. And one thing is becoming 
apparent: if the Labor party, does 
not put its house in order and get 
together on one specific bold 
policy to put before the electorate 
in the general election next year, 
they will lose the support of 
scores of thousands of at-present 
wavering voters in the country.
Some of the Labor party men 
are mellowing, advocating the 
middle road". Some are mov­
ing more to the Left. Soon it may 
be impossible for the twain to] 
meet.
Two of thd Labor party’s most]
Easing Up on the vitriol is| 
“cider statesman’’ “ Manny” 
Shinwell, a Scot who fought with 
no gloves on in the Twenties or 
Thirties. Since Attlee went into 
the House of Lords, he is the most 
respected .member of the Labor 
party—outside the party—and is 
now old enough not to covet pub-
A O .A N S
Urgwt AU-Xaradlon Uan Ctmpony
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KELOWNA, B.C,
' Branches tiurouhgont British Columbia 
Chilliwack:
Boyd Building, 3 Gore Ave., CbilUwaok, B.C. Phonb: 2-8631
■ New Westminster:
S13 Columbia St„ New Westmiqster, B.C. Phone LA. I-186I
Nanaiibot
There is more peevishness lip office when the Labor party
in their eyes again.
Construction, a laggard in 185T, 
is looking up. Variouf govern­
ment moves have easM money 
availability. Homa builders in 
many areas started clearing sites 
even before early February snow 
melt^ away, getting ready for 
cement p o u r in g , bricklaying, 
plastering.
Living costs still art soaring 
at recoM levels. But there's some 
encourageihcnt Kara too. Baw 
material, prices have sagged, for 
such things as rubber, metal, 
hides, wool, gasoline, fuel oil and 
lumber. Government economists 
predict sooner or lator this will 
drift into the retail level as lower 
consumer prices.
at the moment. He has another among the main Opposition party | get back into power.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
Maroh, IMS '
Federal government's decision 
to lift tho ceilings on commercial 
buildings may forces many mer­
chants out of business. A brief 
survey this morning showed that 
there will be a general increase 
n rents as soon as tho goVern- 
menj; order becomes effeoUve, 
any many merchants have not the 




One hundred sets 
icenco plates have be  
n to the local government office; 
according to Rosti OaUnan, gov­
ernment ageht. Government offi­
cials are still at a lost for, an 
explanation fon tho "blight." All 
plates ate mde at Oakalla pPriion 
Farm, Burnaby.
20 TEARS AGO 
Maroh, I ttl \
R. D. Stabiles. Sales S ^ c e  
l id., Kelowna, ahd E. J. Cham­
bers, president and general man­
ager, Associated Growers, have 
ugrecd that the stendard con­
tract. proposed between the 
growers and shippers has now 
been amended to their shttsfao- 
tion and they baw ai^ced to 
support it.
39 YEARS AGO 
|la i«h ,lV »  , 
motor traftiQ betwagn
48 YEARS AGO 
March, IMI 
Premier Harlan Carey Brew­
ster of British Odumbia. passed 
away at Calgary, Mrach 1, as the 
reiuli of an attack pf double 
pneumonia he' had contracted 
while attending a conference ot 
irovlnclal premiere at Ottawa 
le wae <mly 41 years of Bg«v 
native of New Brunswick and had 
resided in B.C. for over 2S years
M TEARS AGO 
Mswh. 1881
The weekly half-hoUdey for the 
store clerks will coma into effect 
on April 2, Thursdsy, and wl 
continue as in termer years until 
the end ot Septamher,
Through
this pdnt and Other eouthem 
points Is still very .tight, that 
ropto being difttcult trevelling at 
preiuiot. A few cars baw coma 
thrmii^ recently bbr teking the 
upper road between Summerlam 
arm Peachbrad. qa which simHi 
being dona by tha psiMle 
lepaiimeid* liaw so ^  tha 
between tha two pmnts 
will J o  fit for traffic ai^are to 
bo tiicertain, although gangs of




S60 Bsker Si.^^F.0. Box 400, Nelsbn,-B.C. Phone 1638 
. Soath''Barhaby: .■ C'''-
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Your low-priced ticket to a fine-car world
This Is the greatest Ford th a t ever 
happened—with tho greatest built-in 
value top! Yet it’s yours a t . Ford’s 
traditionally low price. - ^
Ford’s fine car value atarls in the 
heart of the new ’Inner Ford.’ ItU', 
bowed-out frame le ts , you ride deep 
down inside the chaBain in new luxuri­
ous comfort and stability. And F ord ' 
. for 58 offers greater economy too. New 
Procision Fuel  I nduc t i on i n . t ho 
Interceptor V-8, teamed with new 
Cruise-OrMaiic Drive, gives you up 
to 15 % savings on your gasoline dollar.
And'speaking of savings, Ford, you 
know, soils the lowest priyod’ear ol the .
• low price three. Interested ? Cqmo,
. right on in to your Ford Dealer’s—howl ■
Sm oother power
from leas gas with 
Ford’s now 303-hp 
I nkorceptor V-8; and 
Precision Fuel In ­
duction . . .  a unique , . 
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Peter Bennett Appped oil the 
tri»ln #t Vancouver recently—his 
tnlssioo accomplished. As Ad* 
niiniftrative Director ot the com*
performan)|yri|Lij)|ISrt*it **Ooo 
Giovanni.** sFRBXieorge London, 
onginaliy from Montreal, now of 
the Metropolitan Opera; the
Ine first annual Vancouver Inter-; Verdi Requiem, sok^te to ii^
national Festival, he had follow- chide Canada's distinguished 
ed a  route throughwit the prov- singers Inis Marshall,. Maureen 
lace f<» two weeks delivering his Forrester, and Jon Vickers; Glenn
HITHER AND VON
inersage.
The message: the Importance 
cl the Vancouver Festival to 
Bntisb Columbia, Armed with a 
I repared script and sound c<m- 
victioos,- he socm threw away the 
script and talked—about the cot»- 
victiems.
Mr. Bennett reported tlmt 
"nudiences of businessmen aiKl 
community leaders reacted with 
cathusiasm to the economic sense 
of the Festival potential; as well 
os to Its rich cultural aspects. 
The comments and questions in­
dicated that the Festival has 
aroused their curiosity and their 
Interest,*’ he said.
Most frequent question: What 
Is the actual programme of the 
Festival? Most common com­
ment: At last we will have a 
‘ Festival to rank with Europe's!
His path took him from Pen­
ticton to Vernon. Kelowna, and 
Kamloops; then from Duncan to 
Courtenay, Port Albemi, Quali- 
cum and Chilliwack. At each 
point he addressed Canadian 
Clubs and met newspaper pub­
lishers and editors. Board of 
Trade, Industrial and commun­
ity leaders. His schedule includ­
ed frequent interviews on radio 
and television, and in one four- 
hour period, he gave two such 
interviews and addressed a Can- 
. adian Club meeting. At Kelowna 
he was invited by the principal 
of the high school, Mr. Logie, to 
visit the music and drama class­
es, where he found that the stu­
dents asked good questions and 
showed a lively interest in the 
Festival. At Chilliwack, too, the 
Canadian Club audience Included 
a group of high school students.
Festival Dkector, Peter Ben 
nett, has practical experience to 
back up his points. Three years 
as Managing Director of Orf- 
tario’s Stratford Shakespearean 
Festival had shown him what a 
Festival of this type can do for 
a community. It bad also shown 
him what the community must 
do to promote the Festival.
The main points made to his 
audiences were: <1) Why have 
an arts festival a t all? (2) In­
gredients necessary for a suc­
cessful festival. (3) What the 
Vancouver International Festival 
can mean to the Province and to 
Canada. (4) The actual program 
lor the 1958, Festival.
On the last point, Mr. Bennett 
. outlined the events scheduled for 
this summer, with its roster of 
renowned artists from all over 
the world: Bruno Walter, con­
ducting a -pair of concerts, Wil­
liam Steinberg, the same;
G c ^ .  ^  much p u b l id ^  pian­
ist. orchestra concerts; Marcel 
Marceau, the great French jaime 
artist, with his group; solo re- 
citab by many of the artists; 
Jazz concerts by three of the 
headers of the Jazz world; the 
National Dancers of Ceylon; a 
Dutch art exhibit; a film festival 
with entries from twenty coun­
tries; the premiere of a specially- 
commissioned play by Lister Sin­
clair, with a cast stoning Barry 
Morse, and still more events.
Mr. Bennett confessed that the 
point that gave him the greatest 
pleasure was what the Festival 
can mean to the' Province and to 
Canada. And he emphasized par­
ticularly that the Festival is or­
ganized as an annual one— 
similar to the great Edinbfrgh, 
Salzburg. Munich, and other fes­
tivals of Europe. Negotiations are 
even now under way by the Fes­
tival's Artistic and Managing Di­
rector, Nicholas Goldschmidt, for 
the Festivals of 1959 and 1960
MR. AND MRSl O. WEBB . . . : 
Cinder Ave., have bad as tlM(hr 
guest for the past month, Wilfred 
Webb, of Edmonton. While Mr. 
Webb has paid flying visits to 
Kelowna before, this Is his first 
stay of any duration, and be has 
en^yed tlto Okanagan. He left 






OTTAWA tCP) — “He who 
wants to do good, knocks at the
Varied, vital, captivating wools 
are the newsmakers for spring, 
in decisive textures, and in 
weights thinned to an outerair 
lightness — ail exciting and 
imaginative..
In color the white star is ris­
ing, and the phrase. “Be white, 
be wool, bewitching" is an In­
cantation for infallible fashion. 
Bleached white, whitcr-than- 
white, whitewash, salt crystals, 
chalk dust, a clown's face — all 
treating a tonal, dimensional ef­
fect like the Milky Way—to be­
come creamed with hand-churned 
butter to a faint tinted white. 
Contrasting sharply with the 
whites are the headiest colors in 
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In response to inquiries for a 
repeat of information concerning 
the shipment of discarded nylons 
to Japan — a story I wrote for 
the Courier November 26 of last 
year, I’ve re-read and condensed 
it herewith.
These discarded nylons provide 
a source of livelihood for Japan­
ese war widows who otherwise 
face a bleak future, and their use 
provides Irom $10 to $25 monthly 
for these women who are in dire 
distress, .
The PEG Sisterhood, Chapter 
AC, in Kamloops, is doing a won­
derful work in this connection, 
shipping their nylons in 10 or 20 
lb. cotton sugar or flour sacks, 
to: Women’s Welfare Service of 
Japan, Doho Kal Building, 8, 3 
Chome Hara-Machi, Shingiku-Ku, 
Tokyo, Japan. T h is  address is 
stencilled in black ink on the 
SdClcSt
Cost of sending shipments is 
$3.50 for 20 lbs., and $1.80 for 10 
lbs. which the Sisterhood feels 
is very little jWhen .the welfare 
of the war widows is taken into 
consideration.
The whole thing started as the 
result, in 1948, of the tragic plight 
of broken, lost and homeless fam­
ilies in Japan who cried for at- 
tehtion" from the government. 
Two welfare experts were sent 
to the U.S. to make a study of 
welfare methods. During the 
six study a Japanese woman recal-
BACON AND HIIVES Fluff 
Snuce Is only one of many ways 





led that in Japan in pre-war 
years there had been quite an 
industry in Japan in the unravel­
ling of silk stockings, the result­
ing thread being used for woven 
goods.
PROJECT STAR'TED
A letter to Japan’s Welfare 
Minister brought a quick answer, 
“Please send the stockings 
we will find a way of using 
them . . . ”
The stockings were gathered; 
from families, churches, clubs 
and friends. Shipments doubled 
and tripled, the widows in Japan 
wrote gratefully for the “God- 
given blessing of honest work.” 
From 5,000 lbs. sent in 1951, ship­
ments have grown to more than 
50,000 a year;
In Kamloops the PEG Sister 
hood send all they can from there 
— even the Y-Teens help by col­
lecting, and placing boxes in city 
schools for nylon contributions.
And what are these nylons used 
for, you ask? Well, Just as an 
instancie: 10 lbs. .can be made 
into: (a) 42 pairs of full-length 
hose; (b) 25 pairs of knee-length 
hose; (c) 5 dozen men’s and 
children’s socks; (d) 1,000 pieces 
of small nylon flowers or (e) 
nylon wool from which are made 
shoulder pads for mens suits. 
Receipts; $36.95.
PROCESS
Processed after washing, the 
mendables are sorted out, fii^ 
Ished, dyed, inspected, sized and 
packaged. When pvit.on sale gov­
ernment workers;, very much 
underpaid, a re  given first chance 
at buying' these; at a fraction of 
thb retoS price of merchan^se 
of i ts  Wnd’ltt stores.'
Unravelled stockings _are r&-
m ade__the threads twisted first
to make heavy, durable’ rirands 
from which stockings and gloves 
are knitted. Tensile stren^h of 
these Japanese products is far 
removed from the gossamer 
qualities of their ancestors.
TJnfhing is Wasted. Even the 
tops and feet are used to make 
clever and well-designed furry 
animals for nursery-school chil­
dren. . . .
lyemasa Tokugawa, chairman 
of the Women’s Welfare Service, 
in a letter of thanks says that “— 
the widows are benefitted by this 
project more than any other kind 
of home work they can find . . .  
There are many widows still out 
of work and there seems to be no 
limit to the demands for help. 
More •stockings mean more help 
. . Please keep helping!”
So there it is — those stockings 
you’re throwing away could 
mean a living for some destitute 
Japanese woman. All that is 
needeid. it seems, is a group to 
organize the collecting of them. 
In this connection, it seems that 
they may be sent to Kamloops 
for inclusion with PEG ship­
ments, to: Mrs. Rose Garner, 
TranqulUe, B.C. Gr. a simpler 
method surely would be to send 
them direct to the address given 
above.
By ALICE ALDEN
This spring we’re crowning 
our nicely coiffed heads with 
high-crowned hats, the line de­
signed to harmonize with the 
new dress silhouettes. Chanda
creates for smart travelers a 
high-crowned cloche with the 
new upswept look. The crown is 
crocheted frem black, coffee 
and gray straw; its narrow 
brim is flashed with red.
MON. MAR. 10, 1938 THE DAILY COURIER g
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Mother-In-Law Moved In -  
W ife Hates Every M inute Of It
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: We, to take the bull by the horns ahd 
took my mother-in-law into our Mo it now, he probably meant for 
, . T I you to lead out, in getting donehome six years ago. I have hated gQ̂  done, to save
yourself from collapse. So, if you
gate. He who loves, 
gate open.”
With these words from the In­
dian poet ’Tagore, director Dr. 
Lotto Hitschmanova concludes 
the annual report of the Unitar­
ian Service Committee of Can­
ada.
It Is a report that looks in on 
open gates to 10 Asian and Euro­
pean countries where 44 USC 
lirojects operate to help orphans 
and disabled—the victims of war. 
disaster and underdevelopment.
The volunteer organization last 
year raised $180,000 — compared 
to $163,000 in 1956—to continue 
projects ranging from hospitals, 
sanatoria and orphanages to 
food, clothing and scholarships 
Money and other contributions 
came from Canadians in all 
walks of life. While the output of 
clothing was the lowest in years 
iU.127 pounds of clothing and 65. 
577 pounds of food and other sup­
plies went overseas.
Under the foster - parent 
scheme, 529 children living in 15 
USC - sponsored orphanages In 
five countries were “adopted” by 
Canadians. Nearly 4,400 orphans 
have been adopted since 1945. 
Now there's a waiting list, of 
prospective foster parents.
The report indicates a turn 
from post-war emergency relief 
to long-term health and educa­
tion projects.
In Korea, for Instance, there 
are 14 scholarships of $200 apiece 
for high school students, a train­
ing course in homemaking for 
teen-age orphan girls and voca­
tional training shops for orphan 
boys.
Six jeep ambulances with med­
ical personnel serve remote In­
dian villages, a hostel in Madras 
is open to beggar boys, and com­
munity and health centres oper­
ates in other Indian cities.
In Greece, the USC supports a 
clinic for pre-tubercular children 
and a l e a d e r  ship training 
scheme. Last year it provided 
scholarships for a social worker 
and a war-mutilated artist.
For Italy, the USC provided 15 
beehives — welcome additions to 
one of the three boys’ agricul­
tural schools.
The report said the plight of 
Koreans and Arab refugees cal­
led for particular attention.
The USC already has launched 
a “pullover parade” and an ap- 
oeal for 25,000 layettes requested 
by the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency for children and 
babies in the Middle East.
By ELEANOR'
Like so many of
toss
finds the we are ashamed to use;
tr ie n d sA ^  *
ing cards, but too th ^ V  to 
throw them away. We lia la , ' *
about it and decided there l^ust 
be some way to retire still good. 
if not new looking, cards to a 
useful existence. We^^looked 
around and came up with these .
suggestions that we hope may y?? 
work out for you.
Gne excellent idea Is to use 
old cards to give wastebaskets a 
new lease on life. .
If the basket looks seedy,
-
scratch^ or chipp<M. Just de<^ 
rate it with used playing cards
and give U a good shcUacklog. 
With a little imaginaUoB, jrou 
can produce a smart-looking 
basket.
If Dad is a commuter, he may 
enjoy an occasional game with 
the “boys” on the train. So krep 
at least one' deck of playing cards 
in his briefcase.
If he’s a sportsman at heart, 
make sure he has .a pack of 
cards In his fishing tackle bo)^ 
TTien he can amuse hlrnseu with 
a quiet gamp of solitaire when 
the fish aren’t biting. ^
For the inevitable time when 
one of the children comes down 
with the measles, keep a box of 
buttons or beads to be strung, a 
pack or two of old cards and 
ma^zincs with bright pictures 








T-Shirts aplenty in all sizes fory
boys to age 8. Cherub cotton under>i'J
wear and shirts. Denim trousers,!^) 
Flannel and Cotton shorts, Blazers. «
'(■X
feel she must live elsewhere— 
and I agree— ŷou should take 
necessary steps to arrange the 
transfer. Be civil about it, but 
adamant. Also be frank. Don’t 
doubletalk about your purpose-r 
and the need of it, for her sake 
and yours, since you aren't con­
genial.
Serve Low Calorie Fluff Sauce 
M eat, Fish Or Salads
By D)A BAILEY ALLEN a double bollier over hot wator
“VOlla, Madame!" proudly an 
nounced the Chef. "Our new sur­
prise fluff sauce is perfected. 
Served hot or cold, it can be used 
with meat or fish, on vegetables, 
or with salads.
"This extraordinary sauce can 
be made In advance and even 
rclrlgcrntcd for several days. It 
has the texture of whipped cream, 
but It contains no crcaml”
The follotivlng recipe Is for the 
Chef's new sauce. ,
FInlf Baoce (ntakes ,4 cups) : 
In a . bowl, mix c. Instant non* 
fat dry milk crystals wlfii <ii c. 
Ice vyator. Whip 3^ min., or un­
til soft pciiks form.
Add 2 tbsp. lemon Juice. Con­
tinue beating 3 to 4 min. more 
or until stiff peaks form. SVdcl 
and blend In IVi c, wcU-seasoned 
mayonnaise or salad drestlng,
“Bravo. Chef I” I applauded 
*'But there’s one Important point 
about this ssuce that you omit 
ted. ,
“Since U contains no cream, 
It saves about half the calorics 
of a whipped cream apd wayop- 
paise s a u c e r
Bseon and Cblvca Flaft Bsace 
r<M' Baked relstoesi Bletwl c. 
cooked, crumbed bacon and Vi 
c. cho))pcd chives Into I c. Flufi 
' sauce.
Heat In the toiii of a double 
boiler over hot wafer to serving 
temperature.
NnUneg Vtalf Bsneo'tor Coek* 
'td  Biplaseb or Other Oreenet 
ni<md 2 tsp. nutmeg into 1 e.
RESORT TWOSOME
to serving tempê rnture 
Celery Seed Flnfl Dressing for 
Orange. Grapefniit, Avoosdo, 
Tlsh and Cshbsge Salads: Blond 
1 tsp. celery seed and 1 tsp. sugar 
Into 1 c. Fluff Sauce. Chill.
Cheese Fluff Sanoe for, Cooked 
CauUllower, Asparsgns or Droe- 
coU: Blend Va ,c. grate<i Cheddar 
cheese and H tap.’jpapWka Into ' 
c. Fluff Sauce.
Heat In the top of; a double 
boiler over hot water , to , serving
tem perature..,
MONDAY DINNER
Red Bean Sobp 
Corn Bread
■Broiled Rounds of Ham 
Baked Rico Pilaf 
BmccoU with \
Fluff Cheese Sauce 
Jelll^  PiPcappto Chunks 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All maasurements, are level; 
recipes proportioned to servo 4 
to 6r
Baked Rice PUaf: Melt 1 tbsp. 
butter or; margartoe, In a heavy 
saucepan. Add IVe b. rice.
Slow-aaute 30 sec. oVeT •  low 
heat, atlrrlng copitaptly. , 
av« c. boiling water and 2 check* 
en or beef bouillon cubCi dia* 
solved in c. water. ’
Transfer to a 2-qt. < easserbto. 
Cover. , '
Slow-bake 40-4$ mtn. or until 
the liquid is absorbed and th« 
rice Is flaky.
TRICE OP THE CHEF 
Rrtuh tenderized ham to tnoli 
sparingly on both sides with 
“jBi nFluff Ssuce, Host, la the top of honey stirred with tabai mustard.
By VERA WlHSloW
A bathing suit with plsy*dr«sa
5 1 match is among the new 
ardrobe notions for beach re­
sort wear.The fabric la white
cottoo,TJstded Itt in ^ a  and 
blue. The swimsuit clasti
elzed to khapo the figurii. Ai fit* 
tod bodice and fully gathered 
skirt ktyle tlto dresr. which 
doses from tof>jto. Nm with 
rostching buttons, •
every minute of it. She has five 
children, but because my hus­
band always has been her hard 
working son. she is still exploit­
ing him.
She has a pension of $110 a 
month, and a bankroll of $10,000 
in sa \^gs, from a house she sold.
But she gives us only $10 a month 
for her room, these six years; 
and w luto'L  wpvddn’t  ^reanLof 
renting 0 room to anyone else for 
that small sum, I have let it ride, 
as she is John’s mother.
I had thought she might in 
crease the payment, of her own 
accord; but never. All this time 
she is buying furniture, clothes 
and such for three other children 
—̂ two daughters and her “baby 
son,” now 25.
I have talked to our pastor, 
who said to “take the bull by the 
horns and do it now.” So L am 
trying to determine the right 
course. I have reached the point 
where I don’t even care to talk 
to her, so I’d rather she didn’t 
stay with us.
I know John wouldn’t want to 
put her out, so I intend to raise 
the room rent; and if she doesn’t 
like it she can move. I know her 
daughters won’t want heir; they 
; usl want her to visit and bring 
gifts, as she always does.
I do all the housework, even 
cleaning her room and doing her 
laundry. She is healthy, but she 
ust sits; doesn’t even sew, or 
embroider. And It is terribly 
vexatious to have another person 
in the kitchen, at the stove, cook­
ing a different meal. So I would 
rather she ' mbvcd-^urilcss you 
have a better solution 
If she were sick or had noth­
ing I would keep her gladly; But 
to see her saving at our expense, 
while helping the others—I Just 
can't take it any longer. Please 
advise me, a« to fair, charges 
and so on.—W.Y.
MONEY ISN’T 
THE REAL ISSUE 
DEAR W.V.: Putting a right 
price on a furnished room-for- 
rent in a private dwelling is n 
strictly individual matter. How 
ever, the fair market price, fig 
ured on an Impersonal basis, in a 
good or middle class neighbor­
hood, probably wouldn’t bo less 
than $40 a month, nowadays. And 
it might' go as high as $60 per 
month.
I know a widow, financially 
astdte, who maintains a large 
comfortable' apartment, - on. a 
modest Income, nnd also man 
ages to travel a good doal, by 
renting out two bedrooms at $60 
each, per month .'These ale leas­
ed to professional women, who 
oie permitted home privll^f(cs 
and kitchen privileges as part of 
the package; and who consider 
the set-up very desirable, ns docs 
their landlady.
As for liovli’ to solve your 
mother-in-law problem—and her 
ivousing needs—I’m not sure It 
is wise to bent about the bush, by 
simply upplpg the rent, os though 
money were the sole, issue, In 
the hope that she'll toke Uie htpt 
and move. She might not.
She might only use' the rent 
boost as n talking point, to mgke 
a case against you. ag her ol* 
leged persecutor — complaining 
fiist* to John .and then to the 
others (or vice versa); and 
eventually Inducing J^hn to vote 







They hayê  
condort here 
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VIGTGRIA (CP)—Quit smoking 
and live longer, is the advice! 
given by Dr. J. G. Patterson. 
Jn,a..luocheon-address liere,he
L -M ak e  i t  clear to 'Jd h n ^ h a T  fold Of research  showing an in-O OUa _ _ ..... "SJ.a change is imperative. 2. Cite 
the pastor’s advice, in support, of 
your right to insist upon Justice 
to yourself in the situation. 3. 
Draft a brief, firm, clear le tte r-  
copy to be sent to all her chil­
dren—setting forth the unargu­
able fact that their mother’s need 
of housing is a family problem, a 
collective concern, not Just yours 
and John’s. Say that new ar­
rangements must be made; and 
their ideas or offers are wanted. 
4. If they don’t respond co­
operatively,. it means they are in­
different Or defensive. In which 
case, have the clergy help you 
find a colony of oldsters, where 
shO’d fit in, and move her there.
M.H.
crease in deaths attributable to 
smoking. The study of more than 
200,000’ persons, conducted by the 
American Cancer Society, found 
the normal non - smoker’s death 
rate in the 50 to 69 age group 
was 600 in 100,000. But for] 
smokers, the rate was doubled.
‘‘A • very , high - association was 
found' between smoking and an 
increased rate of death from such 
diseases as cancer of toe lung, 
eosophagus, larynx, gastric ul­
cers;-and coronary thrombosis," 
he saidi
-Butthe rate .of cigaret use was 
growing. In toe qver-18 age group 
sqrnb '^  Pier aent of. the men and 
25r per pent,.df the women were 
fopd .to . be regular smokers'
If you,- 
'in . to -pel#’ll  
Saturda^vyby] 
when next*
See for yourself what we have to qffeE;the'._ 
Two changing rooms, a special fitting plaUbnn^£ 
room where junior can be amused: while
our store. * *5*





'ONR FOR BAVINO • • .  Regdar:
ings deposits have a much hfHtor chi 
to grow into a healthy htoh J Îan  ̂
when left strictly alone to.adoumiiU  ̂
with interest, in your Royal';Ba^ 
Savings Account. . • i,‘, i f
“But”, you say ‘Tvo got.Wlla to 
and cheques to write. How can,? 
my hands off it?" . , - . , , 
Quite simply...when yott.operau( 
second, leporafe PzasoNAt, CUXQVII 
Account. ' , ',
« . t . . i .■ , ;
^«ONR r o l l  1*^1140 BILLB .  . 4 ¥
paying bills by cheque you open a Bo 
Bank PERSONAt ClIZQUINO Aci




hank, can save you money on edt 
too. And every three roontba the h* 
malls you ■ complete printed atojieR 
of your account, pitta yoMÛ SnCel 
clieqiies. . .Valuable to you la pro)>l 
hills paid. ' , I .• ..f
This ROTAL UANK *Wo-ACC6UHT 
helps you save'.i.puts your 
and household accounts on p,. 






■ < .t. ’i
hick to flO. ThUi defeating your I 
I. which would make an at-1Aim. .....
i-Mdy bad matter that 
wiirae, , ,
When your pastor advised you)
..t I
A t  ■■
. • »
A'
' . /x K .’ Final Round
it i
f w .
The Packers took charge of 
the OSHL final series, handing 
the Kamlocm Chiefs a 3-1 beat- 
ig Satuw y night In the cur- 
sin raiser.
Any advanUge the Chiefs may 
have bad from their sbarpening- 
up semi-final series dissipated 
before the surging attacks, pow­
erful defensive work and fast 
skating of the leame titllsts. 
Kamloops appeared to be ‘ lea­
derless. playing without the ser­
vices of Grant and Bill Warwick, 
and the bench missing the dour 
iresence of owner Ken Mc- 
Cenzie. A sign across the rink 
from the players' boxes laugh­
ingly asked the question, “Who's 
coaching tonight? Kenny? Bob? 
Gerry? Grant?" T h e name 
"Grant" had been scratched 
out.
By virtue of their lay-off and
DUO OF HAPPY PACKERS
Packers i/their bcst-of-scven OSIIL final, 
centre/ Jones gave Shirley no chance 
goalldy to secure the puck or get rid 
^bove r e - ' of it as he bored in hard for the 
er Cup big winning taily In the second 
the frame, apd Gatherum played a 
i of i  sensational game in the win­
ning cause, coming up with the 
big saves when they were need­
ed. The red and white club 
travel to Kamlofs tonight lor 
the second game of the series.
(Courier Staff Photo)
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
MON. MAR. 10, 1958 THE DAILY COCRIEB 0
[ers Advanced A Step; 
[by W ent To Summit
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Sports Editor)
fs Packers moved another step along 
on Saturday night.
hying without the services of Grant 
ff whom will probably be out for the 
ill appearances. Without the familiar 
icKenzie in the box, and shy the two 
I 13 hockey players without the spark 
through.
pt .hls star centre man, Ray Powell, out 
1 he was stripped and wearing heavy 
1 knee. He would undoubtedly have been 
Sch if the going had got tough, but Joe 
rable job of filling in, figuring in two of
white club played the best defensive hockey 
lis season, and once they got their one-goal 
Fes’ goal at 7:07 of the second frame, they 
IcUcs that gave the Chiefs very few chances
counter came on a ‘defensive lapse by the 
Chiefs were short and the Packers were 
goal. Alf Cadman made onii of the 
jdSH L when he feinted 
^nceman Harry Smith 




Canadiou Press Staff Writer
OSLO, Norway (CP) — Canada 
reconquered the world hockey 
summit Sunday by hammering 
Russia 4-2, coming from behind 
in a game filled with grit and 
speed. A thrill - packed climax 
brought two Canadian goals in­
side 30 seconds.
The Canadian Whitby team fin­
ished the eight-country, round-ro­
bin world hockey championship 
with a perfect record of seven 
straight wins.
But it had to forge from the 
rear in a heart-stopping onslaught 
after the Russians grabbed a 1-0 
lead in the first period of tWs, 
the final game. It was the first 
time WhWitby had been behind in 
the 10-day tournament.
TIED NEAR END
The teams were tied 2-2 with 
only 3V̂  minutes left to play and 
the atmosphere at the outdoor 
Jordal Amfl stadium — where 
King Olaf V of Norway was 
among the spectators—-was really 
tense.
Then the Canadians surged into 
decisive attack and rammed
tournament solely on the basis of 
games among European teams.
In other games Sunday, Nor­
way defeated Poland 8-3 for its 
first win, the United States trim­
med little Finland 4-2 and Swe­
den beat Czechoslovakia 7-1.
, The lighting Czechs, who tied 
Russia ^  and the U. S. 2-2 ear­
lier, finished in fourth place, on
the basis of three wins and the 
two ties lor eight points. They lost 
two games.
The Injury-harassed U. S. team, 
with three wins, three losses and 
one tie, was fifth with seven 
points. Finland was sixth with 
one win and one tie for three 





t h e ----------------------- ,
I In two goals as the over-worked 
before Russian defence collapsed.
S o -th e 'th r ille r  e n q ^  the . way 
' it sta rted  — dram atically. Russia
tQ taJje a pre-gam e rem ark  of coach  had rocked the Canadians w ith a 
Before the boys w ent out on  the ice, he goal In the third mm ute.
lay find your timing off and you may makeIrf^d /aseA n iw  S S t £  d S
rorry' about it it you do, just go hard and Lp emotion. That’s the time they
i t ” had spent preparing for just this
w h , the tod -d igpng  slim right »i"S
his first mistake at 17 08 when a shot of his hit <j^Qy slapped each other on the 
the pipe and bounced out. It was just 55 seconds back. They chaired young goal- 
the DUCk ouf of the corner by sheer force and keeper Roy Edwards around the 
■Shirijy.for the tying gonl. - Hnh. w y _ w .„ t ,nid
ICS made his .first mistake at the seven minute Canada finished with 14 points 
feond frame when he failed to snag a loose puck while Russia, unbeaten untU Sun- 
condsjn front of Shirley before he saw it |»mj
Seven seconds later. Bugs almost went right Defending titllst Sweden,
himself as he made sure of the marker, the winner last year when Canada 
oQal wasn’t represented In the cham-
le d  the corner ot the net on a perfect pass ■ ^  „  ..
Id  so in the second frame, ramming home 
V thdt broke the Chiefs’ spirit, The chunky I
jal tremendous gamt of checking and spirit-Lecond period, then scored again 
of Jones, Durban and Young headlined in thQ third period with what was 
,,i to be the winning goal.
. • I „ j  Montreal’s Connie Brpden, 25-
a very, fuje first act, indeed. < year - old centre who emerged
.... A wfppT r*! TTVJTA V . from the tournament as leader In
AW  1 ^  individual points, tallied unas-
lit many o f the fans at Saturday night’s game antici- slsted at the midway mark pf the 
I college try by the Chiefs, the lads who stood op ^period, giving Canada
the rough and tough Canucks had to offer, and Paul Lamlrande assisted
jto p .' on Attersley's second goal anc
is a minimum of rough stuff, however, and what then Bus Gagnon, the Whitby 
M  nwinly in the Best h»me before the boys gut
t^Tho combination of one referee and i'vo lines- marker, Attersley
?i^athcr rough in the first frame, as they had a Uistlng.
keying out of the way, biii they seemed to be in Ry. way of consolation prize, 
f-things in the second and third, 
llcfs w ere certainly a far cry from the do-or-dic!
,dW through their last game against the Canucks,
, to be lacking an icc-lcadcr, someone to set them 
V were almost completely hogtied by the defensive 
Paekers.
jpuW bo n different story, with the hometown 
P ^ i e f s  on. and the psychological advantage 
geems to  give them over the Packers. Should 
lito club sew this one up,, they will have their 
i  that WillCiUghby Cup. i
t comes back to Kelowna on Wednesday night,
Kgky noith on Friday, with the Vernon arena 
& h  gantCk if necessary, will be back here on
^NNIES WERE THERE
llg moment for the Canadians prc.scnt nt rink-! 
a  pAtdal Amfi stmliiini as the strains of “Oh, Can- 
t m t  on the evening air and the Whitby Dunlops 
MMiycKcnzic, 8tcp|)cd up to receive the world
ptiophy.: ' ’ '
jjailcSg last years Allan Cup chanipiuns with a 
had gone all the sVay througli the world com- 
Kout ever being behind once until they met the
ley allowed thV'y were real champions, coming from 
upend forge ahead, then breaking the tie a second 
r S rh lg l  'hi three goals In the game's dying biinutes,
I &  vmYOO late to count.
)u i»f<)y(!d ohe th ing-^nnada can only retain her 
jfMacy' W  powerful wclFknit tcoip^T-t
Iq dooM as to the calibre of Russian p lay .m io  
p packed like a sailor's kit-bag and yet l |ic y \h d  
qray to beat the Russians. •
iln thing is, they did, God blew ’cn».
SPOKAN. Wash., (CP) — Spo­
kane Flyers, with their backs to 
the wall, overpowered T r a i l  
Smoke Eaters 5-2 here Sunday 
afternoon to move within one 
game of the Smokies in the West­
ern International Hockey League 
semi-finals.
The Flyers, who finished the 
schedule in first place, now trail 
3-2 in the best-of-seven series.
The next game will be played 
here Tuesday night.
Flyers’ win gave them a ^ li t  
in two weekend series with 'Trail, 
who downed them 5-2 in Trail 
Saturday night. The Smoke Eat­
ers finished the schedule in last 
place.
The line of Lome Nadeau, 
Frank Kubasek and Lloyd Max- 
field accounted for three of Spo­
kane’s goals. Kubasek got two 
and assisted on another, Nadeau 
got three assists and Maxfield a 
goal and an assist.
Tom Hodges and Zahara added 
the other Spokane markers while 
Cal Hoskley and Adolf Tambellini 
were the marksmen for Trail.
A total of 22 penalties were 
handed out.
Seth Martin, . In the Trail nets, 
stopped 35 shots while John So- 
fiak at the other end stopped 16.
the Injury to star centre man 
Ray Powell, the Packera were 
slight^ edged in the odds be­
fore Saturday night’s game, but 
they dumped the Chiefs’ edge 
In the first flying period. They 
met the Chiefs head on. dished 
out just ns much rough checks 
as they did, and tied the score 
going Into the second frame.
' Powell was dressed for the 
game, with his left leg bound 
ifrom calf to thigh In adhesive 
tape, but “Jumpin’ Joe" Kaiser 
took over his spot capably, fig­
uring In two of the, three goals, 
and playing a heads-up game all 
round.
Jim Middleton and Brian 
Roche, regular flankers on the 
No. 1 line, shared th^ duties ad­
mirably. Middleton concentrat­
ed on using his heavy frame to 
induce respect into the Chiefs, 
with shuddering body-chccks, 
while Roche used his fleet drive 
to harrass the enemy and dig the 
puck out of the opposition cor­
ners, resulting in the big first 
goal for the Packers.
The No. 2 line of Bugs Jones, 
Moe Young and Mike Durban 
came up with a tremendous 
game, figuring in two of the 
goals, with Jones sinking the 
winner. ,
O’Reilly didn’t w o r k  Bill 
Swarbrick, Bill Voss and Greg 
Jablonski too freouently, but 
when ho did their dig and drive 
kept the Chiefs upset and off- 
balance, and a d d e d  scoring 
threat to the winners' line-up.
The four rear guards—Pat Co­
burn, Harry Smith, Orv Lavell 
and Andy McCallum—g a v e
starry net-minder Dave Gathe­
rum plenty of support, giving 
one of fthe best defensive dis­
plays of the season in their en­
deavor to keep the Chiefs’ scor­
ing power handcuffed.
The two linesmen, one referee 
system was used, with Johnny 
Culos of Kelowna and Harry 
Harris of Penticton calling the 
lines with referee Gordon Ham­
ilton.
Alf Cadman scored the lone 
Chiefs marker, with Roche, 
Young and Jones scoring for 
Kelowna.
The Chiefs were short-handed 
and the Packers playing deep
when Cadman made his break­
away, with only Smith able to 
make the trip back to block him. 
Cadman faked a pass to Mar­
quess, racing In on the right 
side, then drove one high into 
the rigging that completely beat 
Gatherum, jit 7:07.
The Packers pressed hard for 
the rest of the frame, and two 
very narrow sqeaks set up the 
tying goal, made by Roche 
simply digging the puck out of 
the corner and bulling it In past 
Shirley at 18:03, typifying the dig 
and drive play that has been 
the rangy winger’s trade mark 
thi# season.
Goal tender robbed Jones of 
a goal at the seven-minute mark 
when he managed to locate and 
smother a loose puck that Jones 
had his eye on. but seven sec­
onds later Jones exploded right 
at Shirley from close in, almost 
driving right into the cage with 
the force of his rush, sinking 
the winning goal.
The goal that broke their 
hearts, however, was Young’s in­
surance marker at 17:20, as 
Kaiser made a quick change 
with Jones, and worked the 
puck in close. Durban swiped at 
it from close In and Young took 
the second and successful swipe, 
causing the Chiefs to wilt 
throughout the scoreless third 
frame.
Tonight the Packers will beard 
the Chiefs in their wigwam, 
with the game being broadcast 
locally, and Wednesday night 
they return to Kelowna for the 
third game of the series.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Kamloops,
Cadman (Hunchuk), 7:25. 2.
Kelowna, Roche (Kaiser) 18:03. 
Penalties; Lavell, 2:12. Middle- 
ton, Marquess, 4:48. Leopold, 
6:32. Leopold. 13:58. Jones 
(minor and misc.) 14:06. Swar­
brick, 19:48.
Second period; 3. Kelowna, 
Jones (Young), 7:07. 4. Kelowna, 
Young (Durban, Kaiser), 17:20. 
Penalties: Durban 00:59. Mid­
dleton, 19:13.
Third period: ' No. scoring. 
Penalties: Kernaghan, Jablon­
ski, 5:46, Coburn, 7:00. Warwick, 
14:46. Voss (two minors), 14:46.
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“  SHIRTS




1555 EUU Fl>. MSS
Russia won the European cham­
pionship — decided during the
A  W o r d  O f  W is d o m
YOUR BEST MOVE IS BY
CHAPAAAN'S
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINE AGENT
PHONE 2928
A R U Y  AUTOMABC
GAS
WAHR HEAUR
' ■ ■ ' - , \ ■V ■
with each purchase of a Gas Range valued at $300.00 or more • • .  at
" lio a n iA S  n o P A W  u m u d -
T H E S E  N A M E S  
ARMSTRONG . . .  FLAMEMASTER
GAS FURNACES —  THE MODERN WAY TO HEAT YOUR HOME
DAY AND NIGHT \
JctglM InialMtcdl Gm  Heated Hot Water Tanka
•  WARM MORNING
Gm  Space Ileatera
them on diiplay at the AquaticSee
B u y  T h e m  F ro m
RANGE OR WATER 
HEATER MAY BE 
USED WITH 
pfePA NEOR  
NATURAL GAS!
Typical Example of the 
Feature-Packed Ranges 
Now Available at . . . 
"Rockgas Propane Ltd ."
* Temperature-controlled burners
* Automatic oven Ignition
■,' I „ ',
*  Clock-controlled oven
*  Glass window in oven
*  Centre simmers
* Minute-minder




“We’ve Got: Our Own iico iM d G«* Flltm".,
391 Lnwmtct Ave.
Terms Availablo 




IS tiryers Keep  ̂ Fabrics
Bright Through Many launderings
The new s>'nthctic fabrics are 
a boon to summer comfort. But 
they do require ipeclal care U 
they are to retain their attrac­
tive qualities through numerous 
launderings.
Nothing takes the life and beau­
ty out of a garment faster than 
exposure to the bleaching of the 
run. and whipping of the v ^ d  and 
Ihe dulling effects of impurities 
in the air. How to avoid them? 
Don't hang clothes out of doors 
to dry.
This, of course, creates the 
problem of what to do with the 
wet wash. Many women with a 
modem turn of mind ere solving 
this problem with a fully auto­
matic gas clothes dryer.
Reports of laboratory experi­
ments show that clothes can be 
washed and dried over and over 
again in a gas clothes dryer with 
tu> appreciable fading or loss of 
brilliance, according to the Gas 
Association.
Experts tell us that clothes 
can be made to last longer, par­
ticularly the new synthetics, by 
proper washing techniques. Fab­
rics such as Dacron, Orion, Ny­
lon, Fortlsan and Acrilon should 
be rinsed in luke-warm suds with 
gentle pressure to remove excess 
water. The most important laun­
dering rule is to read the label 
and follow the manufacturer's in­
structions.
For (best drying results follow 
these simple rules suggested by 
the Gas Association.
1. Always leave a little moisture 
• In the garments. Never over-
dry.
2. Dry synthetics with a light 
load. Proper tumbling action, 
coupled with the heat of the dry­
er, will actually remove wrinkles, 
providing you do not leave the 
garment in too long. A little ex 
perimenting with the right tem­
perature setting and drying time 
v/i!l pay dividends in time and 
labor saved.
3. Take clothes but of the dryer 
as soon as possible after the dry 
ing cycle is completed. This will 
save on ironing.
4. Whenever possible, try to 
sort clothes for drying. The easi­
est way is to sort them in the 
washer---a washer load becomes 
a dryer load.
5. When drying a mixed load, 
such as bath towels, tee-shirts, 
pajamas, etc., take out the light­
er garments first and let the 
heavier ones continue to tumble 
until light and fluffy dry.
A gas dryer has ex^a uses.
too. in addition to drying clothes. !izcs herself with the appliance 
For instance a velveteen dress,!she is using in order to get the
Spring cleaning in the att-gast 
home is almost as pleasant as
corduroy overalls or woolen 
slacks can be “pressed" by plac­
ing them in the dryer with some­
thing damp. A moistened bath 
towel or color fast sponges are 
g(Xid. Let the dampened items 
tumble In the dryer with the gar­
ments to be “ pressed" and then 
bhng them up Immediately. Try 
this with your husband's suit next 
time it needs pressing.
The wise homemaker familiar-
most benefit from it. She shotfld 
read the manufacturer's instruc­
tion booklet carefully and follow 
the directions fa itb fi^ . The Gas 
Association also recommends that 
she look for the Gas Association 
Testing Laboratories' Seal of Ap- 
prtival when purchasing her new 
ga.s dryer. The blue  ̂seal means 
that the dryer has b ^ n  thorough- 
Iv tested for safety, durability and 
performance.
Incinerator Latest Addition 
To The Gas Appliance Family
APPEALS TO INDUSTRY
Natural gas is used extensive­
ly by industry because it offers 
instant heat with no warm-up 
period, precise temperature con­
trol and a high degree of effici­
ency and dependability. Also it 
is clean and requires no storage 
space, thus making it ideally 
suited to the requirements of pro­
duction In hundreds of different 
ways, ranging from direct glame 
applications to mammoth fur­
naces.
Ideal for garbage disposal in 
new homes are the recently de­
velop^ Indoor gas incinerators 
being featured in more and more 
homes.
Constructed to consume all 
combustiblq household wastes, 
these units require little or no 
maintenance and insure a high 
degree of health protection, con­
venience and economy. Manual 
or automatic controls are avail­
able; In some models the burner 
can be left on at all times.
Ga% incinerator ash, the Gas 
Assoriation points out, make ideal 
fertilizer for home gardens and 
flower beds. There are no grates 
to shgke, no chamber-cleaning 
problem, no partly burned resi­
due after the intense heat of Ihe 
gas flame has done its work, 
{■ree of smoke and odor, they 
provide year-round freedom from 
garbage and trash removal.
Any flue connections meeting 
the Gas Association standards 
can be used as outlets for incin­
erator products of combustion. 
Units are available which can 
be recessed above the floor in 
the face of a chimney wall, thus 
leaving additional and always 
welcome floor space.
Incredible as it may seem, it 
has taken thousands of years to 
solve the age-old problem of gar­
bage and trash disposal. It is the 
last household chore to become 
"modernized."
Modem industry and ingenuity 
took the curse off most house­
hold chores years ago. Cooking, 
cleaning, laundry, refrigeration, 
house heating, and air condition­
ing, have all been taken over by 
automatic gas appliances which 
free the home-owner from count­
less hours of drudgery. Yet the 
most disagreeable household 
chore of all—garbage and trash 
disposal—remained to plague the 
home-owner 365 days a year;
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PROBLEM BEING UCKED
Today, however, the problem Is 
finally being licked in many 
communities and by more and 
more families everywhere thanks 
to Gas, Incineration.
Many: farsighted communities 
consider incineration so-import­
ant to theiir ov&all health and 
economy that they have passed 
town ordinances making gas in­
cinerators required equipment in 
ail homes.
There is never any smoke or 
odor with gas incineration, which 
means cleaner homes and com- 
niunities. Gas incinerators are 
self-cleaning and have such add 
cd features as press-on foot 
pedals to open the loading door, 
dclivdration chambers which are 
acid-resistant and rust-proof, 
large door openings to accom­
modate even the bulkiest pack­
ages and objects. They will dls 
pose of old shoes, bones, wooden 
boxes, newspapers, magazines 
soggy garbage, anything and 
everything that accumulates 
around the house, except metal 
and glass.
Modem gas incinerators elimi­
nate the hazard of fire, are in­
expensive to buy and require only 
a gas line and flue connection 
for easy installation. Because 
there are no blades to sharpen 
and no motor to get out of whack, 
they are free of maintenance 
problems. The few pennies a day 
for operation are more than off­
set by the higher cost of garbage 
and rubbish collectioii. Many fam­
ilies consider incinerators insur­
ance against sickness and fire, 
both of which are costly and in 
some cases even fatal.
Incinerators bearing the Seal 
of Approval of the Gas Associa­
tion, come in a variety of models, 
offering the buyer a wide choice 
in modern styling and automatic 
features. Some models are de­
signed for kitchen installations, 
while others are primarily for 
use in basements and utility 
rooms. Local building codes and 
family preference generally guide 
ihe choice of location.
While the Gas Company does 
not sell incinerators, they will 
gladly advise homeowners on 
local building codes, available 
models, and other facts regard­
ing incineration.
spting itself. T tut'a because the 
oU-gas boma Just doesn’t get as 
(Ilt^  as other homes.
Much of the dirt that must be 
renwved from curtains, walls 
and woodwork It caused 
smoke, soot dust from other 
fuels. The home with a gas fur­
nace bat DO such problems, for 
](ai it  the clean fucL There just 
sn’t any smoke or grime from 
gas—it bums with a dean smoke- 
css, sooticss flame.
What's moae, gas doesn’t have 
to be shovelled or poured into 
storage areas in your basement. 
A gas furnace, unlike most other 
types of central heaters, requires 
only the space needed for the 
compact heating unit. No valu­
able storage room is needed for 
gat, it is piped into your home. 
Many a family in converting to 
gas heat hat also converted dusty, 
cramped basement into a com­
fortable clean recreation room 
There are many makes of gas 
furnaces on the market today. 
Before you install a gas furnace, 
cousult your local heating expert, 
your plumbing or gas company, 
to make sure that you get the 
right size furnace for your house 
and family.
1. The ash residue from your 
gas ipcinerator can be used to 
fertilize gardens, flowers and 
shrubs, thus eliminating the ex­
pense of commercial fertilizer
2. Natural Gas for beating your 
home contributes to the good 
health of all the family. It affords 
the user a clean place to live 
and provides relief from the 
jangled nerves and wear - and 
tear • attached to the use of 
other fuels.
3. With an automatic natural 
gas range any size utensil can 
be used over any gas burner 
since the flame automatically 
adjusts its spread, thus the ex 
pense of specially designed pots 
pans and kettles is eliminated.
4. The modern automatic gas 
water heater provides "finger­
tip" hot water control from a pint 
to many gallons, 24 hours of the 
day and night, at any desired 
temperature.
5. Your automatic gas dryer 
can be used lor airing your wool­
len blankets between washings 
and also for drying the children’ 
snow suits.
6. The natural gas refrigerator 
is different from all others be­
cause it alone has no motor to 
make a noise, no machinery to 
wear. out.
7. Strong soap, soda, and alkali 
should not be used on aluminum 
burners, as they may corrode 
and roughpn tha smooth metal 
surface.
You Are Invifed to Visit th e ...





AT KELOWNA AQUATIC CLUB
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 & 12, 1958
The newest in Mr. and Mrs. Fashion Styles . . . Plus the most 
modem in automatic Natural Gas Appliances. It's an exciting 
combination show for the whole family to enjoy!
WE LIVE AND LEARN
And thousands of homeowners have lived to Icam of
the wonderful advEijpitages of heating their homes with
Furnaces!
NATURAL GAS SAFE
Natural gas is completely safe 
If the heating unit is properly 
installed with safety controls. All 
gas furnaces installed today un­
der gas company regulations are 
equipped? with''devices which 
automatically shut off gas supply 
to the furnace in the event of 
pilot failure or overheating.
MANY USES
Natural gas is used for cooking, 
water heating, space heating, re 
frlgeration, incineration, air con­
ditioning and clothes drying in a 
great number of commercial es 
tabllshments such as hotels, mo­
tels, restaurants, apartment 
building, wholesale and retail 
bullets, bakeries and institutions. 
Some firms even Have their 
premises piped for natural gas 
lighting as an emergency pre­
caution in event of power failure.
They’re on display at the College of Housekeeping Knowledge! 
THE HI-BOY •  THE LOW BOY •  THE HORIZONTAL
You Always Do Better at Your Kelowna Coleman De;
f
y Hardware -  Appliances -  Furniture -  China -  Music -  Electrical -
384 BERNARD AVE. ' n
D o n f  m iss  th is  B IG 1
Mr. & Mrs.
W ASH and
FASHION SH O W I t
and Colkfla of
AQUATIC CLUB 
MARCH 11 and 12 i f '
Doors: 7 p.m. Show: 7:45 p.m.
ADMISSION FREE 
(door prizes)
The newest in Mr. & Mrs.' fashion styles 
. . . plus the most modern in automatic 
natural gas appliances. An exciting com­




Maytag •— inglis —  Fairbanks-Morsc 
Moffuts — Speed Queen
WATER HEATERS 
Super Hot — Day and Night 






ig —  Colen^an — Flame Master 




See these Famous ''M offaf'-B endix -Duomatics at the M r. and Mrs. Wash and Wear Fashion Shp̂  
College of Housekeeping Knowledge, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 11, 12, Aquatic ClubI
Put an END to W ASH DAY PROB
MOFFAT-Bendix
....................' ■ v :<r--------
MOFFAT-BENDIX CUSTOM DUOMATIC i t ;
Select the time to wash, tlic time to dry . . .  touch the master C0pi
ii iaI "
hand washday is done. Famous Moffat-Bcndix Tumble Action Washing
‘‘JJ l/V
XO V'
and safe, fast low-heat drying in the one aupcr-automallc tnaijhlttW 
Choice of gas or electric models. The most beautiful, Uie most ^ractlcal/i 
ihc most fabulous 'feature-packed washcr-drycr combination anyvi(l||;ri|
I MAGIC KEYBOARD CONTROt









Y o u  A lw a y s  \D o  B e t fe r  A t . . /■
HirdW ara,
ture, Cbim , M u iliitllB ie iiltd i!- ''
Talevilion.















Appliances Feature Latest 
jfo ls  For Modern Living
th e












arrangements, are used to ad* 
vantage. These attract a great 
deal ^  attentiem because of ^  
new thermostatic. controls which 
are revoluUonizing top of the 
Inimer cooking, where W per 
cent all cooking Is done.
Itoilcd as <»ic of the most ex­
citing new range features ever 
developed ione manufacturer 
calls it tite greatest development 
in codcing over the last 43 years) 
these marvelous thermostatic 
controls make any utensil an 
automatic appliance. Automati­
cally ,maintaining temperatures 
ranging from a low, low 150 de­
grees up to 450 degrees, they 
completely eliminate scorching, 
burning and boU-overs.
Another scene-stealer Is the 
gas duomatic waiher-dryer com­
bination. These ar^ becoming 
Just as versatile and popular as 
Imllt-ln gas ranges. Recessed into 
walls, l ^ t  Into unusual counter 
arrangements, and left free-
stJinding. they illustrate the wld-
Oas Keeps Pace A w h  Trends 
In Canadian Kitchen Design
minimum, Ahd at the end of berjl/s true, but for today's Mrs..
day she’s still fresh and eager (pnada and Canada’s home build-| 
lf» an evening of fun and rc|axa-Lrs  ̂ industry has ushered!
*»“ »• ( I in the best of the old days with I
The good old da^«itrc^reat,'lhe best of the new! •
T H E
MO^
LT C O U R I E R  
M A R . 10 . IM S
for" QUICK RESUtTS 
TRY COURIER CLA^IFIEDS
\
“There’s nothing new imdcr the
est choice of arrangements pos-Jsun." said old Solomon, 
sible. 'T h^ can be used in the But he hadn’t seen the big new 








Another well-known brand has 
to gas-engine-driven compressor 
unit located on a concrete slab 
next to the house, while the evap­
orator is Installed In the main 
tnmk of the duct system inside.
Other makes have specifications 
for indoor installation, with espe­
cial attention paid to sound dead 
ening, better air c le a ^ g  and 
more continuous air circulation 
than was formerly available.
Most residential gas air condi­
tioning units now on the market, 
according to the Gas Appliance 
Manufacturers Association, are 
engineered for installation in 
combination with gas fired fur­
naces. Air conditioning units that 
may be readily installed in exist 
ing heating systems are also 








ment laundry-playroom area 
Gas water heaters are tied-in 
until laundry equipment to em- 
pliadzc the importance of hot 
water In home laundering. They, 
too, have the much-wanted “new 
look." A pink and white square 
lihapcd gas water beater, special­
ly designed to fit in well with 
washers and dryers In modern 
laundry roms, makes a big hit 
v/itli l^sew ives.
Gas heaters are equally at 
home in the kitchen, concealed 
in closets, or shown counter-top 
height alongildc other modern 
heme appliances.
Alsp new is a gas-powered 
griddle recessed into a counter 
top which converts into an extra 
burner. Griddles in combination 
with recessed top of the burner 
units are much in evidence. Sur­
face units finished in copper and 
stainless steel, feature a variety 
of arrangements—staggered, all- 
in-a-row and divided—depending 
ui»n the designer’s choice.
One set of hinged surface units 
(old into a back panel when not 
in use, permitting the counter 
top to be used as a work surface 
v/hen needed. Controls are in­
stalled either on the counter sur 
faces or just below, for all of the' 
various units offered.
Built-in ranges, of course, arc 
in abundance. One built-in oven 
now comes 24 inches wide to 
make it the largest built-in gas 
oven on the market. Others have 
built-in thermometer which
COFFEE COSTS 
LEICESTER. Eng. (CP)-Uni- 
versity students here picketed 
their c a n t e e n  because coffee 
prices have risen one penny, to 
fourpence. Some marched with 
banners camplaining about both 
the price and quality. ____
f
M - m  PAY-
IL' 1 ON
reads the doneness of roasts from 
inside the meat and registers the 
reading on a visible range-top 
dial.
Still another model has a meat 
tliermometer with a metal-cover­
ed cord attached, which is plug­
ged into a connection, recessed 
in the oven wall, which works 
like a telephone jack. The shaip 
point of the thermometer is 
plungpd into the roast, the dial 
set aiMi the cord hooked up. The 
‘oven sentinel” then takes over 
and when the meat is cooked pre­
cisely to the degree desird, it 
turns the oven off.
It can also be hooked up to 
oven clocks so that the entire 
cooking operation takes place 
while 5ie housewife is out of the 
house.
Truly automatic 1958 gas appli­
ances are the most completely 
modem appliances on the mar­
ket. 'They incorporate every pos­
sible feature, in every possible 
choice of colors and finishes. 
Whether built-in or free standing, 
they ipdd a note of beauty to any 
kitchen setting.
Gas has got it, and you can be 
sure that the housewife wants it 
. . .  judging by the public’s re- 
atcion to the “new look” with gas.
V'hich today’s builders ara  fash­
ioning the modem Canadian 
home., according to the Gas As- 
sitciation. Your Grandma would 
be right at home in it. She’d need 
a day. maybe, to get used to its 
sparkling new labor saving ap- 
lAiiinces—gas range, refrigerator, 
dryer,. water heater, incinerator 
—but its spaciousness, charm 
airi "livableness” she’d take as 
a matter of course.
For in Grandma's time, too. the 
kitchen was the heart of the 
home. Her big lumbering gas 
range with its canopy and Us 
side-arm water heater fitted weU 
into the great warm kitchen 
which was also a living and din­
ing room. Most of the family’s 
ordinary meals were eaten there, 
and family life tended to center 
around the big kitchen table and 
Uie black finished, silver trim­
med and intricately ornamented 
gas range—a real symbol of the 
“good old days.”
Came then the new century 
with its upheavals on every level 
of Canadian life. The entry of 
women into business and the pro­
fessions, changing concepts of 
family life, unprecedented pros­
perity with its upsurge of ma­
terial comforts all were reflect- 
CQ in the building patterns and 
especially the kitchen designs of 
the ’lO’s and *20’s.
KITCHENS SMALL 
Trends then were toward the 
small “efficiency kitchen” , which 
was certainly small". People in 
those days could afford servants. 
They spent a lot of time away 
from home. Family ties tended 
to loosen and small families came 
into favor. Scientific advances 
bi ought time and temperature 
controls for gas cooking and auto­
matic gas water heating into the 
Canadian home. This helped 
make possible compact “effici­
ency kitchen” designs and gave 
the housewife freedom to explore 
her new personality. With the 
founding of the American Gas As­
sociation in 1918 and in later 
years, the Canadian Gas Associ­
ation, industry increased its ef­
forts to give the homemaker, and 
the men who build her home the 
ultimate in ^appliance perform­
ance and modern design.
The 1930’s saw the beginnings 
of the trend toward the modern 
kitchen. Builders be^an to place 
special emphasis oiT kitchen de­
sign. New engineering advances 
made the gas range and water 
heater ideal components of the 
functional kitchen. The kitchens 
of the ’30’s were like smaU 
clinics. Everything was w hite- 
business-like—and a bit cold. All 
this clipped functional efficiency 
left something still to be desired.
Canadiim kitchen was still a meal; 
factory. It wasn’t yet a place toj 
be lived in.
The wheel came M l circle Ini 
the late ’40’s. Once again chang­
ing social and ^economic. forces j 
made the Canadian bouse a I 
"home”—a place where most oljl 
the family’s time was spent. Andr 
once again the family group, nowji 
closer knit, g rav ita te  toward i| 
the kitchen, made it the heart I 
of the home. It’s no accident that 
many small homes are designed 
with no dining rooms—u»o big 
new kitchens of today are dining! 
rooms, too. And living roms! Cer­
tainly they're no longer merely} 
places In which to cook. Here Inj 
the new designs you’ll find kitch­
ens which include the laundry,! 
sewing center, hobby corner.] 
work bench, children’s play pen, 
food bar, breakfast nook—even 
a business desk for the man who| 
combines home and ofifee. And! 
all these elements blend together || 
in the new home with taste and; 
harmony in one central area.
Today’s builder has played thel 
vital part in making possible this 
new ’Tived in” kitchen around 
which family life radiates and I 
around which the rest of the! 
house is planned. Into new homes 
go the new gas appliances that 
serve as integral elements of the 
new kitchen designs. Unit sizes 
match nicely with base cabinets 
and work counter heights. Square 
"low-boy” -water heaters fit into 
base cabinet structures, their 
tops doubling as work surfaces. 
Gas house heating plants of today 
arc compact and designed to line 
up with other units such as wash­
ing machine and dryers. And the 
ultimate in planning flexibility is 
made possible by the gas range 
tliat comes in sections. "Built- 
over and top burners now]m
can be placed as far apart as 
the homemaker and her builder 
dc.sire—and on any level.
Today’s builders use the new 
gas appliances to pace the trend 
to subtle color schemes. Appli­
ances so prosaic in function as 
gr.s furnaces and incinerators are 
now available in a variety of 
colors. And today’s gas' ranges 
and refrigerators are gala with 
decorator tints.
So grandma’s kitchen is back 
again—but with a difference! To­
day’s housewife, like Grandma, 
can be with her family and guests 
while she’s preparing her meals. 
And today, as in Grandma’s time, 
the kitchen is the homiest, most 
livable, most-lived-in room in the 
house. But the hornemaker to­
day, unlike Grandma, has a le­
gion of faithful gas kitchen ser­
vants ready to do her work with 
a touch of her imcalloused fin­
gers. “Work-Saver” and “Heart- 
saver” kitchen designs, the re­
sults of exhaustive time-and-mo-
That something was “ life.”  The'tion studies, cut her steps to  a




have it now and take 
of this Spring Special
to 5 hot air runs
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! according 4o National Warm Air Assoc.
atco on-heat exchanger ^
contract
Heavy, wet wash turns fluffy dry in just minutes in the 
Maytag Gas Dryer. Touch the controls and the extra 
capacity blower streams 110 cu, ft. o f ,
Buper-hented air per minute through^ 
your wash. Hero’s a high-
No Canying Charges
.rtiQ NSius
 ̂ Vi,•.'? ' i.'i ' i * V "1 I 1 ' i,i 1
McCLARY IS FIRST
. . .  because it's specifically designed for gas firing!
FOR BEAUTY . . .
PEFORMANCE . . .
ECONOMY . . .
You can pay much more for a furnace than this new 
McClary “Debonaire” costs. But no other gas-fired winter 
air conditioner gives you more . . .  in long life, economy 
and truly worry-free heating?
Thai's because this new McClary Is specifically designed 
for gas firing. No makeshift "conversion” unit, it’s pre­
cision-made like ■ modern appliance—with many "firsts” 
you find exclusively in McClary.
McClary offers several beautifully compact models, with 
a choice of 4  capacities in each. So whatever the size of 
your home, make McClary your money saving choice 
(or carefree heating.
HIGHBOY
NO bOWN PAYMENT 
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
The McClary Gas-Fired Winter Air-Conditioner is fully approved for safety, for 
electrical components and wiring, efficiency and serviceability by Canadian 
authorities.
Made in Canada by (he all Canadian Company, “General Steel Wares Lfd.”
Sold and installed by reputable dealers only —  For Free Estimate Call
Jensen Contracting Ltd.




It's an Underwater Lint Filterl
Works under water where the lint 
Is. n ite rs  during wash and rinse 
cycle. Keeps lin t from clothes. You 
never havo to  remove lin t filte r to 
load or unload washer I
YOURS FOR ONLY
$ 4 8 - 0 0" T  d o w n
$5.25  a week
It’s an Automatic 
Detergent DIspenserl
Sprays fully dissolved ^leter- 
gent In to  wash water. No 
"globs" of half-dissolved de­
te rge n t on c lo thes. 2>cup 
capacity le lt  you add water 
softener i f  water Is herd.
It's a  Built-In Suds Pump! 
Pumps •  steady stream of 
sudsy water up and through 
clothes. Qlvep you a new kind 
of gentle, thorough cleaning. 
Loosens and l i f t s  o u t d ir t .  
Never drags your c lo thes 
through water;
ThB new Maytag AILFabrlc 
.  Automatics also Include:
•  PUSHBUnON WATER LEVEL CONTROL 
Saves you up to 2500 gallons of hot water a year
•  TWO WASH SPEEOS, tWO SPIN SPEEDS
' Let you tailor the action to the type of fabric 
you put In (including delicate new syntheti::)
•  THREE WATEH TEMPERATURES 
" INCLUDINQ "COLO" ”
Let you wash anything safely
•  AUTOMATIC RINSE CONOITIOHER (optional) 
RInsii your clothes In raln-sofi w ater \
•  YOUR CHOICE o r  COLORS 
Pink, green, yellow or whit#
N A T U R A L  o r  L P  C A S
"See Maytag at the Aquatic Club March 11 and 1 2 "
Radio -  Electric “  TV -  Appliance-
PHONE 6037 ON THE REIGO ROAO
( I
( .It III *<« V' ■ ’ *!1' ■
DAILY COUKIt» ‘ q  
ON. »1AS. 19. USt ^
|tural gas is found in under- 
nd reservoirs far below the 
V s surface.
I was formed millions of years 
fthrouBh the dccomix)sition of 
anic matter and trapped In 
jes or pockets of the sponge- 
rock.
. is a heritage left us by crea- 
ts, both animal and vegetable, 
pih lived in those coimtless 
E-ago years.
is found by drilling succes- 
wells to pierce the surround- 
impervious rock and locate 
gas-bearing strata.
^'atural gas is a mixture; it 
itains more than one chemical 
^pound and the proportions of 
ch may vary. Methane is al- 
>st always the principal com­
ment and ■ sometimes amounts 
199 per cent of the total.
)ther components may include 
lane, propane and butane. 
[s'atural gas i.s colorless, non- 
^sonous and almost completely 
arlcss.
lelpfui Answers To 
leMing Questions
'o help you decide whether or 
t  your present furnace is ade- 
ate and satisfactory, the Cas 
soclation has prepared a list 
the most commonly asked 
lestions about house heating.
Q. What is a forced warm air 
eating system?
A. A forced warm-air system 
lies a fan to circulate warm air 
hrough ducts to registers located 
n the rooms to be heated.
Q. Are the costs about the 
ame today for a new gas, oil,
3r coal furnace?
A. No. A gas furnace has the 
lowest Initial cost because it is 
simplest. Oil or coal furnaces 
are more expensive because they 
must be correspondingly larger.
Q. Can 1 convert my old coal 
furnace to gas or oil?
A. Yes. Providing your old fur 
nace is in good condition.
Q. Would it be cheaper to put 
a conversion burner in an old 
furnace that is sound than to 
purchase ah entirely new unit?
A'. Yes, as far as installation 
costs go.
Q. What is involved fn a con­
version?
A. Simply removing the grates 
and installing a burner. Either 
an oil or gas burner. Most simple 
conversion Jobs can be accomp­
lished in one day. A competent 
company such as your local util 
Uy, company, adjusts all ol tl\c 
controls properly and has engin 
eera to check the conversion,
Q. W bich;is,.teth^^ 
conversion or an oil conversion?
A. Both are good. With a gas 
conversion unit, the installation 
is simpler and generally far 
more efficient. Oil as a fuel has 
to be coixverted to a Sa* hefore 
efficient combustion can take 
place. In other words, oil must 
first be converted into a gas be­
fore it can,begin heating; You 
need a hot surface to Vaporize 
the droplets of oil—cither a stain­
less steel Icombustlon chamber 
or firebrick—so as to get a very 
high temperature when using oil.
Q. How can I determine whe­
ther or not my old furnace is 
worth converting?
A. It depend.^ on how good 
It Is, and the humidity in the 
basement. If conditions have 
been such as to promote corro­
sion. then it might not be worth­
while if It Is over ten years old. 
It conditions have been good, 
ev'en a 30-ycar old furnace can 
give good service Jo r many 
more years to come.
Q. Whht is the safest way of 
deciding about converslon'Ili 
' A. IJy calling in a heating ex­
pert. Your local gas company, 
for example.
Q. What are the most iiryior- 
tant factors otfccting my heat­
ing bill?
A. Most Important- l.s lasuln- 
lion and whether you use storm 
windows. Next is the efficiency 
of your combustion process, Poor 
combuslon can waste a lot of 
fuel.
Q. Which Is the most econo­
mical fuel, generally speaking?
A. Since gas is the most it- 
ficlvnt fuel, it is generally the 
most, economical. However, ac 
tual o|)crntlng costs depend, on 
local prices. In the case of oil, 
declrlcitv for the burner and the 
co.st of the maintenance contract 
should also bo taken into ac 
Count. -
Q. I.S it po.sslble to hiivc a 
complete silent heating system?
A.' Yes, Gas is completely 
silent.
Q. Con I hook-up ni.v hot 
water tank to ii>y hirnace?
A. Yes—with either gas or 
oil.
Q. Is natural , gas usî d for 
house heating?.
A. Detlntcly yet. In fact, 
about M per cent of all gos used 
,today-is natural gas. '
Q, Can conversion be financ-r
ed?
A. Yes, in several wa.va. With 
NHA homo improvement loans, 
batik loans, open-end mortgage 
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The life of yo§^^urnace -  a n % ^ e  size of y o u i ^ ^  bills -  depenatjn,:' 
the  soundness of i l t e  fu rnace’s -  the heat e l^hanger. This is 
the  vital component tJi^ . tran sfe rs  t l^ ^ i^ a t  from  the bhr^ming-fuel 
to the rooms of your ho'^il^rjAt Hale-Co^%e:...have been designing 
fu rnaces’ h earts  fo r  28, y e a rS |T o d a y , the n l^ ';ga le -C o  heat'tix-,
"A ■ ' ' ' ■‘•‘■'Vi:’'
changer is so sound th a t  every H a l ^ ^  Autom atic d^fe.Jfurnace is 
individually insured fo r 20 years a g a i h ^  failure of the  ̂  heat 
exchanger due to Avorkmanship o r m aterials.
, '< Ai -,V ,
Only Hale-Co.^gives you Ufs 20 year insuran^^. . . because only 
Hale-Co lid/t exchan^^^ are protected CERARMOUR -  the
'*$*,-9*' v.T...̂ ■ ,
ceramid^drmour coailhg that safeguard^'^your furnace against rust, 
acicl4 orrosion burn-out.^ And^^u’ll like thê  smart Hale-Co
. s ' ' . .  . .xSW' I -
cabinets -  the clean lines, the attractive styling, the handsome two- 
tone coloii,4 , metallic gree^l^^d cha.rcoal.'̂  See^iem  soon at your, 
Hale-Cb'^dealer. Now, b i^re winter comes . . . get your 
insured for years ofelean, safe, quiet, dependable heating comiorl 
'-witli a Hale-Co{Automatic Furnace.
I B  BB B  B
n l':
ra OB gg ESI esa n  GO D3 t33 m bi dbi b
isa r '  on  ra b b b b b b b b  m  tp  wa
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A S K  V O U ’R>
•)je ilKUE’S PROOF OF IIAI.F.-CO DURAniLlTy . . . At an Independent reHcarcli Inbornlory, the Halc-Co CERARMOUR 
coated lieat exchanger underwent a g^ruclling acrvicc tc«t with two other maltes of heat exchangers. At the end of tha lest, 
Ihe steel on the ordinary unita had either warped,'flaked or become heavily piUed. The Ilale-Co (.^ERAIIMOUR coated unit 
was unharmed. It had aiirvlved a teat equal lo more than 30 years of normal healing service. i
 ̂ V
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INSTALL Y(XUR HALE-CO FURNACE N O W  AND AVOID THE FALL RUSH
O  N E .. D A  Y  I ,N  S  T  A  1. L A T  I O  N
\
P  A  S ’.T.,-. ;;,E '„A ’'.S, ..Y,: S  E  R ,V  I ,C I N  6
it-.. . ’‘-If' ' *■' ' 'i>:\
& GAS
j\’ ): <'.■ ''‘‘t
'i>‘A '
< I ■ '■'•r-'K'"
iT4MiUU> . LL
2 9 8 0  Pendozi St.
Pay AiH-er Pay Classified Ads Get Results-Dial 4 4 4 5
P i^ ss io iia l, Business 
' and HousehoM 
: i i , Guide
ACCOUMANTS
CHASTEEED
fosinets Personal l« r  Rent
CAMPBEa, IMRIE 
& ASHLEY
c h a r te r ed  A(X0UKTANTS 
Phone 2338





24t B enerd  Are. • . Tbeae llOS
JUon.. Tues.. tf.
PRINCE COARUCS LODGE 
Rooms b7 day, week,: month i 
Community kitchen, ell fedlities 
924 Bemeid Ave. Phone 4124
163
. Your (dd Addins Machine 




1427 EUls fit. rhM e 33M
. 184
UNFURNISHED B A C H E L O R 
suite — bed-sittinjopoom. kitchen, 
bathroom, electric stove and re- 
Iriacrator. oil heat- One block 
from town. 930. Call 2100 or 2123 
after 6 p.m. 163
RUTHERFORD, B t a  
I  &  CO.^
9]’- ^  G
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your nhswer to menre "econo­
mical installation. For free esti- 
ates call 4646 Chet’s Gas fier­
ce. . 174
FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
suite and semi-fbmisbed apart­
ment. Use of completely auto­
matic washer and dryer, heaied 
by hot water with individual 
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DRAPERY FABRICS -  FINEST 
selection . at reasonable prices 
at Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper 




Sll LAWRENCE AVE. 
u  4434 Kelowna. B.C.
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
home. V Invoices,, statements, let­
ters, etc., done' by fully ex­
perienced steno0^apher. Phone 
8597i
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, yi^̂ cuum equipped. 
Interior Septic "Tank. Sendee, 
Phone 2674. , . , *
| .  H. CLARK & CO.
'C i t in g  Auditing
Income Tax Consultants ;
t|4$26'EUJs S t Khlowna, B.C 
Phone 3590
SINGER & SNOWSELL^ EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­




Accounting — Auditing 
, Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
; Notary Public











VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free esdmates. Doris Quest 
Phone 2481. 180
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
cd 2-room siUtc, private shower 
and toilet. Weekly or monthly 
winter rates $42.50 month. May to 
October inclusive $45 month. 784 
DUott Ave. M-Thurs. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE and bath. 
Adults only. Available immedi­
ately. Apply Reliable Motors.
162
SUITE. CL(»E IN — ADULTS 
only and non-drinkers. Apply 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873.
164
PLACE OF BUSINESS WITH 





2 ROOM SUITE 
stove. Apply 1034 
156, 162, 168, 174
Wanted To Rent
TRY COURIER WANT-ADS. 
PHONE..4445
Help Wanted
l i i t w c E  e q C
I " It’j
lANAGAN '
, st/ A o ners  ltd .
.for^yaSr office furniture!
'X447.imtsBt Phone 3202
$,16,500.00 in a YEAR 
for the RIGHT MAN
We d<m't wiht ,to mislead you 
into thinking that making $20,- 
000.00 in a year is as easy as 
falling off a  log. But we do pay 
our iheh frdm $16,500.00 to $50,- 
000,00. in a year and we want the 
same ,)(lnd of a than in the Kel­
owna.prea.
Here are our requirements . . 
age 45 to. 60 . . i willing to accept 
responsibility,. . . able to make 
auto, trips to «surrounding terri­
tory to call on ,o u  customers.
We don’t et^ect you to get rich 
the first , day, but'we will mkke 
it^W'orth your while right from 
.he start! Thiil is 4  full-time job 
. . it pays mighty well. It is 
timulating and filled with , big 










Read this Message . . .  It is for ymi.
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Beginning today, in co-operation with the . ?
d o  it  n o w  c a m p a ig n  ; ^
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in '
'  Kelowna and area
THE KELOW'NA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
o n e  -  three-d a y  WANT AD
IN POSITIONS WANTED'
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim.
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
th e  c la ssified  COUNTER
THE KELOWNA COURIER .
An efficient Ad-Writer will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three days without cost to you. 
This offer is to Individuals who are seeking a }ob. It is not 
applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want a 
group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 
better business for all!
Articles For Sale
CLEARANCE
Walk-In Freezers or Coolers
Soviet Union Enters 
Big Industry In India
4 ’ X 6 ’ X 
6 ’ X 8 ’ X
5 year guarantee —  hermetically sealed unit —̂ perfect for 
arm u ^ , butcher shops, etc. for other size?, write, us or phone 
collect. ,
LEEDER'S PACIFIC LIMITED
P.O. Box 670, New Westminster, B.C.-
, . LA-1-7447 >
^ u n d  wprthwhile? . . . Theo tell 
us "about yourself, your' sales 
background and your earning re­
quirements. Let me hear from 
you immediately. I have a mighty 
nteresting offer for you. G. 0. 
Swallow, President, P.O. Box 
789, Fort Worjth 1. Texas. 162
By
164
Knocked-down ready for assembly:
6’10 ” .......  ......... .......................... $698.00
6’10” ......... ...............$798.00
By ADRIENNE FARRELL
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — The 
Soviet Union is entering in a big 
way into the development ol 
heavy industry in'India.
At Bhilai, in Central India, a 
large tract of virgin jungle has 
been cleared and on it arc rising 
the shells-of three blast furnaces, 
and the roofs of a new stefl city. 
Here, 278 Indian and 140 ^ v ie t  
engiqeers are working to try to 
put the plant into production by 
the end of.l959.
Crates containing Sov|et ma­
chinery and equipment for the 
plant are lying all over the site, 
and the Russians claim that if 
the plant is not completed on 
time, it will not be due to any 
failure oh their part' to deliver 
shipments on schedule.
In fact, the speed, with which 
the components of the plant have 
been delivered has caused some 
emhen'hssment to the Indian 
government. Under the agree­
ment with the Soviet Union, In- 
^ a  was to sthrt paying in instal­
ments for each consignment a 
year after its delivery.
SHORT OF FUNDS
During the last year, some­
thing like 200,(X)0,000 rupees ($40,- 
000,000) worth of Soviet equip­
ment has been delivered, though 
most of it cannot yet be erected, 
and the first instalments are due. 
Faced with an acute shortage of 
foreign exchange, India has had 
to ask the Soviet Union to allow 
more time for payment.
The steel plant is only one as-
Buildlng Materials
pcct of Soviet enterprise in this 
country. The Soviet government 
also has promised a loan of 560,- 
000,000 rupees ($112,000,000) to- 
wards eight other industrial pro­
jects.
Most impoftant of these will l>c 
the construction ol a heavy ma­
chinery building plant, capable 
initially of turning' out 45,000 
tons of machinery a year. Ul­
timately, the plant will have 
capacity of 80,000 tons. The plant 
will be built with Soviet equip­
ment and, ns at Bhilai, Soviet en­
gineers will help in its construc­
tion.
COAL AND POWER
A large portion of the Soviet 
loan will be used to develop coal 
fields at Korba, in Central India 
Equipment provided by tlic So­
viet Union will jnclude mining 
machinery, ■ a coal washing and 
dressing plant for mining and 
treating 2,500,000 tons of coal 
year, and a central mechanical 
repair shop for the Korba coal­
field area, A plant to turn out 
coal-niining machinery also will 
be built with Soviet aid, with a 
Rapacity of 30,000 tons of ma­
chinery a year.
In Southern India, the Soviet 
government is providing cquiiv 
ment for a thermal power station 
with a capacity of 250,000 kilo­
watts, to be fed by the newly- 
discovered reserves of brown 
coal at Neyveli, in Madras state.
To date, jotai aid from the So­
viet Union to India in credits is 
1,917,(^,000 rupees ($383,400,000, 
American aid from all sources, 
private and public, for India’s 
first and second five-year plans 
totals 5,403,000,000 rupees ($1, 
080,600,000).
THE DAILY COURIER |A  
MON. m a r , 10. 1958*''
WIDE WORLD
AFFECTS MEXICANS 
MEXICO QTY (AP)-H ie in- 
terlor ministry expects uncmplcfy- 
ment in the United States may 
be reflected seriously here In a 
reduction of migrant Mexican 
farmhands wanted north of the 
border. The reduction may be as 
much as 100,000, or 25 per cent 
of the total that had been expec­
ted for 1958.
GOOD EFFORT 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y, (CP) 
The UN children’s fund sold 7.- 
750,000 greeting cards In the 1957 
Christmas season, netting an es­
timated profit of $350,000 for in­
ternational child relief.
COSTLY CODFISH
eUXHAVEN, Germany (AP)— 
A 100-pound box of codfish worth 
about $11.90 sold for $3,570 at an 
auction marking the 50th anni­
versary of the Cuxhavcn fish 
market. Profits wont to charit­
ies.
MOVING, MUST SELL — 21” 
television; 2 continental beds; 
chrome kitchen suite; coffee 
table; combinatloh radio; mag­
azine table; card table and 
chairs; mixmaster. Phone 8528.
162
SWEDEN ELECTRIC JUICER, 
heavy duty for vegetable, fruit, 
etc. $125.00. or near offer. H. J. 
Head, R.R. 3, Armstrong. 162
MAHOGANY. DRESSER AND 
Chiffoneer, excellent condition. 
Phone 7388 around noon or after 
6 p.m^ No dealers please. 162
KNECKTEL MAPLE BfiD -  
Single size, coniplete with spring 
and mattress; also electric range 
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OPE F A S H I O N  
by Beta Sigma 
d CARS. Thursda 
8 .m.. Legion Ha 
by Glamour Wear 
, available from mem 
Sigma Phi or CARS 
163, 171 to 176
iTHE/KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
woiden’s Liberal Association will 
lid their annual meeting Tues- 
March 11 nt the home of 
, J, Fi Colllnson, 1710 Ethel 
R, s, Crutekshank, co-con' 
r. 162
.^PATRICK’S DAY TEA WITH 
ho cooking stall and musical 
itrnln, wlU bo held by AngU-
■ Woman’s AuxlUnry Wednes-
■ 'March 12. 3-3 p.m. Admis 
(35c, In Parish Hall. 608
irland AW' 162
FAMILY OF FOUR (2 ADULTS 
and 2 children) desires 3 bed­
room furnished lake front'home 
for July, Must have sandy beach. 
South of Kelowna; business dis­
trict. Reply Box G81 Kelowna 
Courier. , 164
LIMITED OPENINGS




PILOT and OBSERVER 
Age 17-24





. V, Up to iĵ ge 35





RELIABLE PARTY WOULD 
like unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
home immediately. References 
necessary. Phdhe 6712. 163
THE GUEST HOUSE 
Exclusive residence for retired 
people. 806 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3941. 180
GOOD BOARD, COMFORTABLE 
rooms. Available March 1. Men 
preferred. Phone 3271. 162
ROYAL CANADIAN AI  FORCE 
l l
KELOWA ARMOUR!
EVERY WEDNESDAY , 
or write
545 Seymour St.. 
Vancouver 2.--B.C. '






llY COURIER WANT-ADS 
PHONE 4445
Personal
P E N TIC TO N  . . . . . .  'TUESDAYS
K E U lW N A  — . W EDN ESDAYS 
K A IILO O P S  11. . .  THURSDAYS 
VER N O N  SATUR DAYS
* See — (^ k s s lfic d  Ada




past, present and 
. you iq kU prd>- 




' |U 9  ' . ' , 
lalm .-tofip.m ! Dally
[TADLBrrS ARE^ig^
■'xW
1* .1 ■ . . I ' ,
*4. }
A R E  YO U  IN T E R E S T E D ? YO U 
can ca 'rt) I2>00 o r m ore  pe r hou r 
as fu ll o r p a r t tiip e  A v o n , R epre- 
s c iita ttv e ., O penings in  Kelow na 
a n d : O ke nkg a n ' a reas. W rite  Box 
4(>22..m ny C km rier. 612-165 167-174
m-179
H O U I^ E E P E R . TO  L IV E .IN  
u rg e n tly  needed * lo r  e ld e rly  
coup le , one an lR va ltd . G ood hom e 
and w ages fo r  r ig h t p e rso n .' A p ­
p ly  2063 Long S t Phone ,782i:
L A D I E S  W E A R  Q u i r e s  isd y 
to tain care of booka end work 
on floor balance of time. Must 
have crtpcrkftce. Please aopply 
■■ -  t letter. ^
'ler. , I P
LADY WANTED 
housekeeper, sleep In. Apply 
J. Camenab Day. phone
r iS f f iB iA S K jr
pemm to eare for home
and two 'Children, for 6 Weeks, 
»w> la. Pbono 8742.
d m  pENlBR^ CairpW  aite^ •  pjn.
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Board and Room









1053 ,'Li TON INTERNATIONAL 
truck in good condition, only run 
32,000 miles. Can be seen at 
2450 P,endozl. I^onc 2942. tf
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR Sedan 
sport tone paint, white wall 
tirc.s, only driven >6,000 miles 
Trodc-ln .terms ncecptable., New 
car warranty. Phono Art v Perry 
7728. 106
1956 PLYMOUTH V-8 FOUR- 
door sedan—Signal lights, custom 
radio, spdrt tone, paint, good 
tires, low ibllcagc, . .scat covers 
Phono Moe Young 3387. . 166
1955 DODGE SUBURBAN 
Heater, defroster, s[k>rt .. tone 
paint, good rubber, good condition 
throughout. Phone Nick Turk 
3607, < 166
1056 tw o  TONE VELbX VAUX- 
llALL—Fqlly equipped. low mile­






For all your building needs 
; Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
. Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAU6 . & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
, 180
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C.
GLenburn 1500. 180
Fuel And ^Wood
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD.
Phone Ivan Spletzer a t 6367.
160-162-164-166 l^tisto Vvorenin
DRY BUSH WOOD ^  Immediate 
deUverv $12.50 ner cord, .2 cords 
$24.00. Phone 8433. 180
Legsl
'JEW 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW^ with Urge, livingrobm, 
diningroom, modern kitchen and bathroom, hardwood 'floors 
throughout. Large 'basement, and a carport: under the house'. 
A very modern style dwelling, on a large lot, just out of the city. 
220 wiring. Price only $10,500, with at least half cash.
•
WO NEW BUNGALOWS, each has large livingroom, dining 
arca.ykitchcn, bathroom, utility room and cooler. Hardwood 
floors in living room. View windows. Throhgh hall. 220 wiring, 
rockwool insulation. Concrete foundation. The price is only 
$10,000, Stucco exterior to be finished to wishes of buyer. 
One house ready in 2 weeks, the other in 4 to 5 weeks. Half 
cash*will.handle. Located in city, with city \\atM and scwcjr. 
Gas available. .
SIMILAR TO ABOVE, but with 3 bedrooms, availaliile in a 
month, for $ 11, 100, hdlf cash. . ' ' ■
3 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGAtOW on^Abhotti with liv 
ingroom-diningroom, kitchen with eating area, hkll and' bath­
room. Fifcplacc, Full basement, gas«furnace, caf port. House 
insulated with rock wool, plastered interior,'.Laundry tubs 
and electric hot water tank. House only I '/j  years old. Price 
$16,900, with down payment of $5,780, take over 5^4% mort­
gage. possession April 1st. *
40 ACRE^ OF BENCH ORCHARD.'A;ACRES good ful 
bearing Macs and ?omc pears. Balancc ‘20 adrcs.'.copld be re­
planted, but presently in old trees, w in trt‘injured aptd dying 
3 sniall cabins and tool shed. No other buildings. Crawler 
sprayer, disk, ditcher .ind other cquip/ty;nt. • Trice only $ ĵ,4(K), 
with one-third down. Crop— 5000 looHe boxes 19^7.'
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
IN T H E  MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOSEPH BERNARD 
COOKE, DECEASED 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“ADRIINISTRATION ACT” 
TAKE NOTICE that' by Order 
of His Honour Judge M. M. Col- 
ouhoun,; local .Fudge of the 
Supreme Court, made the 17th 
day of July, A.D. 1957, I was 
appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of ■Joseph Bernard Cooke 
deccartd, and all parties having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to furnish 
same, properly verified, to me 
on or before the 1st day of April 
A.D. 1958, after, which claimi 
filed may be paid without ref 
erence to any claims of which ' 
then had no knowledge.
And all parties indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness to 
me (forthwith.
DATED this 5th day of 
MaYch, A.D. 1958.




A. W. G ray 6i69
Phones Office 3175 s, 
Residences
a .  F. K lasseh 8885
155
WATCH •CARS AND TRUCKS 
for Mlk’̂ ^-thera are soma freat 
bargalna Hated every (sfue qt |he 
Cknuler. 32-tfr
1953 'A U S TIN  C O N V E R T IB LE , 
R e b u ilt m o to r.' new U rea, ra d io , 
19$8 licence . $650.06. Phono 2723.
' ' 167
1 9 4 rF O R D  S E D A N  F O tt w ie ck - 




Balance in monthly payments. A 
new cozy, 2-l^ room  bungalow, 
bordering thqrtakc at 465 Poplar 
Point Dr. Largo lot, city water, 
good rood, large garden, nice 
beach, beautiful view, ready to 
move Into. Drive out and see It, 
Don't delay.
FnU Price 911,000 .
GORDON D. HERBERT 
I Owner 




HNANCmO A CAR? BEFORE 
you bun aik us about our Low 
Coat flnandnfi . Service with 
complete Insurance eoverai
amitheife>;ii Mrikle Ud.. I
BcfiMitd‘A ve."-‘r
ifo -iiM fM m n-iT i
STUCCO HOUSE. EIGHT ROOMS 
near post ofRco. Westbank. Rev̂  
enur from upstaira suite. Pull 
basement, , automatic oil furnace, 
garage. Half cash. Write Box 106, 
Wcithank. 167
Equiphient Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MAailNES 
BtNl PoUshera. Now available for 
mat In Kelowsif B and H paint 
^pot Ltd. IW, detadiLi p l ^
: X10-|8rW>F
Articles Waqteil
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper 
lend, etc. Hpneat grading. Prompi 
payment m ode.Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prioi St, Van 





, REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) 
Norwegian ski champion Odd 
Brevik set a new hill record Sat 
urday as he compiled 219.8 points 
in British Columbia’s centennial 
tournament of champions but it 
wasn’t good enough, as Finland’s 
came through 
with a steady performance in 
Sunday’s jumps to win the meet.
Vvorenin, who never placed in 
the top five on Saturday, piled 
the points, up steadily on-Sun­
day to emerge the winner, nos­
ing out Brev !c and Toni Bruts- 
cher of Germany.
Brevik jum.jed 270 feet on'the 
Nels Nelson HU to break the rec­
ord of 267 feet set in 1950 by Ar- 
finn Bergmann, a fellow Norweg­
ian.
Toni Brutschcr of Germany 
compiled 216.7 points for second 
place at the end of Saturday’s 







1485 Ellis St. , 
Opposite Ihe Post Office
Kyotaka Sakai was third with 
212.7, Ralf Larsen of Vancouver 
fourth with 202.4 and Karre Lion 
of Vancouver fifth • with 199.2 
points.
Moarle Bcrgrcn of Leaven­
worth, Wash., topped class B en­
trants with 187.6 points. Banff’s 
Bill Hollingsworth was sccoqd 
with 186.6 and Edmonton’s Jim 
Proudfoot third with 175.8.
TINY COINS
MEXICO CITY (Reuters)-The 
one, centavo cpin in Mexico, of 
which 100 equal an American 
cent, have practically dlsai> 
poared as an instrument of legal 
tender. The small copper coins 
now arc mostly seen as buttons 
on hand-pnintc(l slilrts, skirts and 





Washing wool in hot wotir ani 
uiing th« wrong kind t)  loog 
cousei mlllioiu of tiny fibrn IV 
brook down and ihrink,
Pioy soft! Uio ZERO Coid Wottt 
Soop. No shrinking! Sofitni 
wdler! S9c pockegt aood for 
dozens of woihingi. At year iocol 
drug, grocery ond wool shops, 
for FREE sompit write Dept 1  ̂
ZERO Soop, Victoria, B.C
ZERO




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion ...— .. per word 3f 
3 consecutive
Insertions ____ per word 2^f
6 consecutive insertions
or more ...........  per word 2f
Classllled Display




' or more ................. OS Inch
GlaasUled Caifds
3 count lines dally „.$ 0,00 month 
Daily for 0 months „„ Q.60 month 
Bach additional lino . 2.00 month 
Jne Inch dolly 17.50 month 
>no inch




FOUR-POSTER WOODEN BED 
or 8|)ool bed; 3,4 or full, size. II, J. 
Head, R.R, 3, Armstrong. . 162
Position V |faiitd
A R E  Y O U  LO O K IN G  FO R  som e- 
ono to  do  y o tir  lan d tcah ing T  I f  
BO.' W llf Ik  n va lla b lo  now . C a ll 
8512. 162
HOUSEWORK BY THE pAY 
wAnted by, middle-aged lady. 
Phono 6726, 164
Boots And Eiiginos
14 FT. GLAfiCRAFT Runkbout. 
complete ' With "'' 39 Evlninute 
motor. »R:un jNtsk,.tluih vr.
New l i l t  Se iR m b e r: Phm o
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Courteay i .
Police __________   Dial 3300
Hospital ...........  Dial 4000
-ni» Hall ______—  Dial 119
Ambulance Dial 1191
MEDICAL blBBCTORT , 
SERVICE
pr juuMa to contact a doctor 
D ia l I 7 »
DRUG 8TORE8 OPEN 
Onadaya, Rolldaya and 
Wedaesdaya'
^ , t  fgiw. 'pusa. ''
OSOTOOS CUBTOM8 HOUHfi 
Chmadlan and American 
Cmunm
/S , '■̂ ^Ytoî  <
PinSBURGH
PAINTS
300 colors to choose ffom for 
Interior Finish.
Ask.to sen the booklet ’’Living in Color” and 
“How to Do It with nttshurgh Paints”
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.






a t 2  p.m.
0
(.
2 pibco Chesterr 
field, ) P l a t f o r m  
R o c k e r ,  Beds, 
C hest of Drawerg, 
Table {ind Choirs, 
Lavirn C h o i r a ^  
G arden Tools and Hoses, Pots, Pans and DishcA, 
E lectric Motor, Gas Motor.I ' ’ ■* , t ■ ■ I '
M ony more items too numerous to  
, mention
OKANAGiUI TRADING POST
’ Vernim Rd., 3 ntUep from Kolownsy Phonfi 8433





oemM Ct•s a r
CtMHOH
BWUtSlS'.
r s T u s m s i t  
rueouiCMce 
6AnrA M*m 
fiftM G K m  
M  KOMC
lO^^O*^ttw»rteof th« 
lost crtv «f Sodom 
A MWUaM.8T0»« fWWATlOM -5 -^v:it
■r- tDNOMSR£mtneltl&RN«r.KritKS<aiiifld 
IT WAS BUILT M A VIRIUAUV INACCESSIBLE SPOT 
W A LABORER AND HIS WIFE WHO EXPENOEO 
TMtlR UFE SAVlflGS ON THE PROJEOT-AOUST 
n tX O H L fS O N  HAO O KOM tEDAT lUffTSPO T
EMPaESSANNE
(i6Si-lT40)
WHO RULED RUSSIA 
FROM 1730 lb 1740 
N E V E R  W ASHED 
 ̂ O R  B A T H ED
OCCASIONALLY S H E  • 
DAUBED M O L ft't 
B U TTE R  O N  H ER  
H AN D S A N D  F A C E
6 Mi Am  Mmk, Ik, «M*
MON. MAE. 10. 1838 THE DAILY C0TTUE8 | |  ^
HEALTH COLUMN
Young Couples Now Sure 
Of long Life Together
VOODOO'S CAULDROM
By Manr>Atin> Klnchner 
CLUBS
Debatlnr and,Public Speakint
The girls find this is good ex­
perience in the care of books and 
operation of a library.
.NOON IICiUR SHOW
The members of this club meet Kon-Tiki.- told by Thor Heyer- 
ew iy Wednesday in activity Pc^'Ljaiji, author of one of the best 
l*2f* selling books, was shown during
Kerr. At the noon hour on March 4. This pic-
i® ^ Lure is different from most for
idth toe topic: t t j s  resolved story was more or less told
t ta t  any student to P^ss throughout, rather than acted,
all exams will be disquaWied adventure backgrounds the
from all school activUics. They exciting book in years,
plan to present this debate to the ij tographed by the man who 
Grade 12 English class in the 
near future. They also hope to nmiRS-
S ™  rf ‘?ho'’'S h »  ^ n d  S .  lor the Rutland
S rta p ? g l5 e  a dS ate  at an as- sehaolr wa, held Thursday even
sembly. 6:30-8:30 Elementary and
AU members of the group en- jjjgh teachers
S taking part in it, and con-1 ĝ .g their home rooms or er toe club very worthwhile.Lpggjgj. departments to ' meet 
LIBRARY CLUB parents.
This group, which is made up Special events were: 
of girls, helps greatly in the 7:0-7:30 Physical Education class 
tunning of toe library. These girls performed in the gym. 
cover books, mount the pictures 7:30-8:00 Typing and shorthand 
which are always on display in demonstration was held in room 
toe library, help with cataloguing 9, the library, 
of toe books, help at the desk Dictation was taken down at 80 
during activitiy period and after words per minute and tran- 
school. They also served tea to scribed at approximately 40 
toe ladies of toe PTA when they wpm.
came to the ', school to repair 7:00-10:00 PTA Hobby Show 
books. Then df course, there is 8:15-9:00 Course planning for the 
always the job of putting the parents of the present grade nine 
returned books in their , proper | students^--^Rm^8 
places on the shelves. t, . j
By Herman N. Bundesen. MJ>, 
Here’s a tip for young bride­
grooms: better start looking for 
that present you’re going to givo 
your wife on your golden wed­
ding ■ anniversary.
You know how long it takes 
to buy a gift like that, and sta­
tistics say both of you probably 
will be around to enjoy your 
50th anniversary together.
In fact, the likelihood that a 
typical young couple getting 
married now will celebrate their 
golden anniversary is more than 
twice what it was half a century 
ago.
aiANCES ARE BETTER
For a 21-year-old man who 
marries a gill four years young­
er, the chances are 419 in 1,000 
—better than two out of five— 
that both will survive through 
the next 50 years.
Back in 1900, the chances 
were only 192 in 1,000.
’The older the couple at mar­
riage, the less chance both have 
of celebrating their 50th' anni­
versary. But the odds still are 
much better all down the line 
than they used to be.
TURN OF THE CENTURY 
For the groom of 25 with a 
bride of 21, the chances of 
reaching the golden anniver­
sary together are 296 per 1,000, 
compared with 123 at the turn 
of the century.
If the bride and groom arc 
both 17 when they marry, the 
chances are one in two that 
both will see that half-century 
weddipg celebration. When both 
are 25 a t’ marriage, the odds 
drop to one in four. At the age
of 31, they drop to about one In
10.
Of course, the outlook for 
celebrating the silver anniver­
sary is even better, according to 
statistics cited by the Metro­
politan Lite ’ Insurance Company 
to a recent bulletin.
The chances *are now nine in 
ten for grooms up to the age. of 
23. who take a bride four years 
younger, and also for grooms up 
to 21 who wed girls of the same 
age or as much as two years 
older.
Even for men who marry as 
late as 35, the chances of cele­
brating a 25th anniversary are 
better than seven in 10. 
lOTU ANNIVERSARY 
The typical American bride 
arid groom of toddy are almost 
certain to survive to their 10th 
anniversary. The chances are 
about 98 in every 100 for men 
and women who marry in .their 
early twenties, and better than 
90 in every 100 for those who 
wiit until their late thirties.
Medical advances, you see, 
have made it possible for most 
of you young couples, to spend 
many, many' years together. 
Whether these years will be 
happy years is up to you. 
Question and Answer 
A. A.: 1 have had a constant 
pain and pressure in the upper 
part of my stomach. An X-ray 
showed I have small stones in 
my gallbladder; Should the gall­
bladder be demoved?
Answer: It would be advisable 
to remove your gallbladder 
Once stones have formed, sur 
gery is the only cure for them.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 













8:39-10.00 Red Cross Tea served 
in the lunch room. Delicious 
cookies, cakeS and other goodies 
were served.
8:30-9:00 instrumental m u s i c  
class played selections in the 
gym. '
Displays included:
Metal work, woodwork, sewing, 
vocational agriculture.
Re-elected at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the Interior Pro- science, --------
vincial Exhibition Asociation in and the PTA Hobby Show. 
Armstrong on Monday was Presi- There was an excellent turnout 
dent Len Wo^s, Armstrong: firstp f parents, who attended all the 
vice-president, W. May, Summer- p^^crent items_ on 
land; second vice-president, L. c . flanged  for th e ^
PrvH nn TrnniWHnH- th ird  v icp -U h em se lv es , a s  th e y  m e t th e  S taff
rctary-treasurer and manager ® ’
Mat. S. Hassen, Armstrong. BAND
It was decided at the meeting rT h f
that the Armstrong Fair this year R evised  last Thursday night.
will be a four-day affair, starting h j r - .^ n | .  "^ lass  as he
on Wi^ncsday and conUnuIng onK^^ted^ a^^^g 1̂  ̂ ^^h_
until Saturd^, and that all ex- ^  lessons
hibits must be left on show until taught during the actual 
fl:30 Saturday night. U^ool day.
Another innovation Is the de- They also put on a band concert 
dsion to sell life memberships in in the Winfield Memorial Hall on 
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North East South West
I f y  Pass IN T  2Q
2 <1 * Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT Dble,
Opening lead—king of hearts.
'The Vanderbilt Tournament has 
been the scene of many a famous 
hand. This year the annual 
Knockout Team of Four Cham 
pionship for the Vanderbilt tro 
phy will be waged in Atlantic 
City as part of the Spring Na­
tional Tournament of the Ameri­
can Contract Bridge League. The 
tournament starts on Saturday.
The hand shown was played in 
the Vanderbilt back in 1942. Four 
prominent New York players par­
ticipated in the extraordinary re­
sult.
Sam Rossant, in the East posi 
tion, tooic no action over Ralph
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS























































































Hirschberg’s spade bid. Jack 
Shore made the normal notrump 
response and Joe Low bid two 
hearts.
When North rebid his spades, 
Rossant passed again, and South, 
paying homage to partner’s free 
rebid, bid two notrump. North 
then raised to three and Rossant 
came out of his shell long enough 
to say double.
The play followed normal lines. 
Low opened the king of hearts, 
and taking note of parner’s 
deuce, shifted to the nine of 
clubs. This was greeted with 
enthusiastic approval by Ros­
sant, who proceeded to cash six 
club tricks. .
A heart return now trapped 
Shore’s queen as Low took over 
and cashed five heart tricks. 
When the dust settled, there 
was one trick left for declarer to 
take. Down eight — 2,300 points.
The Jlirschberg-Shore team did 
not win the match.
Considering the most East- 
West could make was two hearts 
with JOGi honors, and, th a t, all 
NortHiSoatS'cb'uia rifrikV'Was’̂ wb 
spades, this was quite a catas­
trophe. Whether North or South 
should have been assessed for the 
major portioq of blame is left tq 
the tender mercies of the' reader.
When the rriatch.was over,- and 
before score, had been com­
pared, one of Shore’s teammates 
came over and asked him how. he 
and Hirschberg had fared. ■
Said Shore: "We had a very 
good game except for one hand.’’
BOOSTING MILK
MONTREAL (CP) — Norman 
H. Sinims, recently-retired presi­
dent or the Milk for Health Foun­
dation, says the pgovinclal gov­
ernment should institute a school 
milk program since many chil 
dren are not drinking enough 
milk to maintain satisfactory 
health.
SAFETY CAMPAIGN
MONTREAL (CP)—The boardl 
of the Quebec provincial wom­
en's Institutes passed a motion 
urging municipal councils to im-| 
plement safety measures to re­
duce traffic accidents; and to es­
tablish a program of motoring| 
education for young people.
TOO NOISY
LONDON (CP)—Tests to estab­
lish official limits on the noise 
made by motorcycles will be 
carried out by transpoijt officials 
and manufacturers, it was stated| 
in the House of Commons,
aanraaa atsaa
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A good day for constructive 
action. Especially favored: busl- 
ncs.s and financiril transentions; 
family and household' affairs. 
From the long-range stand­
point, you can lay the ground­
work for fine gains now. Take 
advantage of good,aspects.
FOR THE mUTIIDAY
If tomorrovv is your birthday, 
you have reason for great opti­
mism in the year ahead, since 
your horoscope promises sue 
cca.s(ul results in both job and 
flnancinl matter.s — IF you put 
foi^h your best effort:! during 
the next six months. This should 
not be too difficult since plane­
tary aspects during this period
\ 3-10
DAILY CRYihrOQUOTE -  Ilere’a how to work It:
A X V D L H A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter slrtiply otohda for another In this sample A Is used 
for toe Ihree L’m, X for the two O’l. etc. Single letters.^n|x>»lrophcs, 
toe length nml formation of the word* are glj hints. Each day the 
cod4 IcUers oro different , ,
\
A CltVTOORAkl QUOTA'nON
A Z L A Y  N G M B R A G T R Z V,I I. G H Z 
Y A Z E U Z M U I  O R  E C Q Z E N 1 Y Y V r-  
II  Y V N £ 0  Q Z.
\ flatniday** Crjrploqnote: 1-OHD. LlIT' THOU UP THE LIGHT 
OF THY COUNTENANCE UPON US -  PSALMS.
will stimulate initiative, courage 
and enterprise. So take advan­
tage of all opportunity, put 
forth your best efforts t-  and 
reap rcvvard.s before year's end.
■Your pcr.sonal life is also un­
der good vibrations, so your re­
lationships with family, friends 
and bustoo.s8 n.ssoclntcs shpuld 
prove harmonious. Social activi­
ties, travel rind rqmnncc will bo 
under oispoclally fine aspects 
from Juno tlirough Soptombor. 
Avoid extravagance in Novem­
ber and look for come excellent 
news in Decombpr,
A child born (in thl.s day will 
bo intelligent, 'understanding in 
his personal relationships and n| 
congenial companion.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
NEVERMIND
: W I 3 0 -
I WANT lb  KNOW
w h e r e !
B A C K .'^C A P P O L K S -
A K 'cm iB w  flr .e rP W fs s  A iia ir r
mm
!!
MY n i o o i ^  FOUND FOlix 
OTTKESF COHfOUNDEO 
OAOOBTS ATTACHED TO 
THE HULLS OF OUR SHIPS.
r '"sMWtRi MSET COAWAAMOSROK, ------
EXPERT. HE WAS JUST ABOUT TO EXPLAIN \ 
HE TOHW mx ARB AND HOLY
V
OEM. LCNBAR 
IS  OM THE  




A E£W MINUTES LATEZ







, I ’M GLAD T* HEAR 




... AN ’ARE COIN* 
T ’ SCHOOL EVERY 
DAY NOW.'/
SHUCKS. GRANDMA, I 
WOULDN’T THINK0‘ 
SKIPPIN* CLASSES 
ANY M O R E ...
GOSH ...WHAT A BBALTriFUL 
'  F iSm  »T SAAELLS 
WONDERFUL I
OH, HI I E R ... GUESS WHAT 
WB'KB H/NING FOR r r  
tPiNNEK ... XF
you KNOW THAT




I  WISH I  COULD tell ] 
HM m  NOT AUNT 
MAGGIE THE WATER- 
WITCH, BUT^CA^’T-
HEV./WAGOIE,..
I  SAW THAT PRE 
GIRL AT THE CRE 
AG AIN /PIP SHE 
PASS BY HERE
, (X30DBYE, CRAMPS 
I ’/HOFFTOSCIIOOUf













For Big Win 
In Football
By ROGEB STOKEBANKS 
Canad|ao Press Staff Writer









It calls for a modest surplus
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst
■i
34
WHITE ELEPHANT BECOMES PROPERTY OF KINO
i' King Phumlphon Aduludet of 
^Thailand' feeds a thrce-year-old 
iwhile elephant, symbol of a 
’prosperous reign and the first 
found in Thailand since 1927.
According to tradition a n y  
white elephant found within the 
country’s boundaries belongs 
to t h e  reigning monarch, 
who must accept it whether he
wants it or not. Behind the 
king, the princess mother waits 
her turn to bring a tre?t tq the 
rare animal.
GREAT SINGER 
Kirsten Fla®itad, who retired 
As an opera ^nger in 1952, is 
chief of the newly-established 
Norwegian Opera.
PC Candidates Speak 
A t W infield Gathering
SOYD
Ir Iv e j n  th e a tr e
>NIGHt and TUESDAY 
IMABCR 10 and 11
% R A N j5E
W F I
lease Drama
m Purdom, Ida 
10, Ann Harding
stl anguish besieges 
!)rean POW when he 
IS home haunted.by 
he cannot fulfill, 
ig with suspense
lOW STARTS AT 
7 AND 9 P.M.
BOX OFFICE 
SNACK BAR 
o ae .h o n r before 
show time.
WINFIELD — Sixty-seven peo-lfreshments were served. During 
pie turned out to a Progressive this time, the speakers met and 
Conservative meeting held in the charted with' all present. 
Memorial Hall on Wednesday .
evening to hear Stewart Fleming, _  cphnni h^ld
Progressive Conservative candi-
#4o4a< /a»» rMr'snnfyQn T?avf x i 1 opcH liousG OH Thursusy sitcr
Many Winfield parents took
last parliament. what work they have accomp-
Chalrman of the local Progres-Ujgjjg^j^ over any prob-
sive Conservative Association S. ĵ jj ĵ, t^eir child’s teacher.
Land, introduced Mr. Flenung junior . Red Cross group
who spoke on a number of issues, ja grades 5-6 served tea, coffee 
He wanted to see legislation to refreshments to the school 
develop economy in the visitors and the Junior Red Cross
not for six months of the year, jjj grades 4-5 served ice cream
but for twelve. The Conservative Lnd soft d r ills  to the children, 
government, he "laid, was pre- ^as a very happy and suc- 
pared to enter into agreementLgjgfyi “open house.” 
with the provinces for hydro elec-'
1958-59 Alberta b u ^ e t pegged to 
an expected drop in oil revenues 
was brought down in the lî gis- 
LONDON (CP)—The dream of'lalure Friday night by Provincial 
10,000,000 Britons is a big win on Treasurer E. W. Hinman. 
the football pools. ' *
Every week, they ponder the 
sports pages and fill in a line 
of hieroglyphics on their pool 
coupons, hoping to «>me up with 
the magical combination that will 
give them a return of thousands 
of pounds for an investment of 
a penny or two,
’The perfect line is the correct 
choice of eight matches from a 
52-match Saturday card that end 
in a draw. The reward varies 
from a few hundred pounds to 
many thousands, depending on 
the number of holders of the 
winning combination. There are 
lesser prizes for a near-miss 
Not all competitors are serious 
students of soccer form. Some 
years ago a survey reported 40 
per cent of particioants claimed 
to follow form, But the big-time 
winners often rely more on luck.
STUDENTS OF LUCK*
A month ago, Kathy Brock- 
well filled in her husband's cou­
pon with their wedding anniver­
sary and birthday dates. It won 
her husband, Wally, £206,000 on 
a twooenny line.
Another man won £70,000 by 
converting the letters in the 
name “Jane Austin” into numer­
ical equivalents. He was thinking 
of Jane Austen, the novelist, and 
cashed in on his' inability to spell 
the name right.
Winners on the pools usually 
arc sensible about their nSwly- 
cquired wealth. Vernon Sangs- 
ter, director of one pools firm, 
says: “You get ttie odd case 
where a winner is reckless with 
his money, but the overwhelming 
majority think first about the 
family, next abut a new house, 
then about buying a business and 
so on.
A television inquiry into pools 
winners found that most of them 
had one thing in common—they 
lost their friends. Advised one 
winner: “Don’t let anybody know 
you’ve won on the pools. If you 
do you’ll find your old friends 
will fade away. They’ll be afraid 
you’ll think they’re sponging on 
you.”
About £70,000,000 is gambled 
each year on the pools. All pools 
firms except, one— t̂he largest— 
impose a £75,000 limit on their 
top dividend.
EDMONTON (CP)—A rcduccd.$263,664,093 in the coming year—
H IE DAILY COURIER | 0  
MON. »UR. 10. 1938. * *
a drop of more than $21,805,000 
from last year’s deOcit budget, 
and the first cutback , in over-all 
Alberta spending since 1 ^ .
The decUne will not affect de­
partmental estimates, which in
CALM O U m E & l 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont, |tC;p) 
How to live long and ci^oy 
Mrs. Margaret Ann poqk. ot 
nearby Stanley was asked this 
suits entirely from a change InjqucsUon on her 90U» Wrtl^day. 
the Social Credit government s ••well.” she said. 'T ve  never
of $29,492 after expenditures of. fact will increase. T he drop re-
s Post Unclaimed 
Five Years A fter Death
Unschooled
Sets
trie power. The power potential 
,of the Columbia river develop­
ment, Mr. Fleming stated, is the 
greatest in the Pacific Northwest.
During his introduction of Mr.
E. Broome, Mr. Land m ention^ 
the many positions he holds in 
different / organizations in Van­
couver.. _ . ..
This speaker touched on his 
party’s accomplishments while in
office, and said that every party I DELHI. India (AP) —
a g re ^  Shiv Nath ministers to approx-
legislation. He imatel^ 2.00Q patients a year in
the government had released $ 50 three-storey hospital in
million for housing, in July of , ,  ^
last He performs operations almost
down 18 per cent telow . i  every day, sets limbs, prescribes 
oy ?®®®™her ^they had _chmbed suffered of such
up to within 4 per cent of the 
previous year. |h e  speaker de-L^ea L d  cancer.
'̂ ’H e % k e  on the u n e m p l o y m e n t ^ ^  "®v®r seen
qUesHon and To his patients, this technlcal-
means of J J i s  fituatiom couldn’t matter less. ’They’re
cultmg all birds. In all of Asia, there is
slons: civil seiwlces and ^  instituUon quite like the bird
forces mv hospital that Nath, a gentle. 45-blind; federal and provincial tax ^ . .  ̂ admmis-
sh.iring; economic aid to t h e ’ 
poorer provinces; and railroads
to uranium fields. Mr. Broome PSYCHOLOGY TOO 
also spoke on the concealment of Nath s patients range from 
facts in the gas pipeline issue. eagles to sparrows. 'There may be 
Then followed a question and a parakeet whose wing has been 
answer period after which re- broken 'by one of the big fans
that whirl from the nigh ceilings 
of Delhi hotel rooms in summer
IT’S OFFICIAL
LONDON, England (CP) -  
Council of this Essex town issued 
an instruction that curtains in 
the council ■ chamber “shall be 
taken down twice a year and 
shaken to .remove dust.”
Five years ago Wednesday the 
Kremlin announced to a waiting 
world that Joseph Ivssarionovich 
Stalin, a giaftt among modern ty 
rants, had died of a stroke., No 
man has yet succeeded to his 
vast ‘power. Perhaps no man in 
the U.S.S.R. ever will.
Today Stalinism lives on In the 
Communist i» rty’s methods and 
doctrines inside and outside (the 
Soviet Union. Stalinism without 
Stalin scored some spectacular 
successes, but it also ran into a 
sea of political and economic di 
lemmas.
Outside the U.S.S.R. followers 
of Nikita Khrushchev, the new 
but far from entrenched boss, 
wage a bitter struggle against 
‘revisionism,” a tendency dating 
from Khrushchev’s attempts to 
discredit Stalin. Thus Khrush' 
chev today must fight for Stalin­
ism.
Inside Russia younger men 
with no memory of revolutionary 
Bolshevism move into places 
of power and more give ear to 
the demands of an increasingly 
aware population.
Khrushchev’s biggest troubles 
are political. He struggles to 
keep the world’s Communists in 
line and preserve the notion that 
Moscow must lead and direct 
“ socialist” revolution the world 
over. ’Thus he rants against “re­
visionism,” which he calls the 
greatest of sins, an attempt to 
“deny Soviet leadership of the 
socialist camp and undermine in­
ternational Marxist-Leninist sol­
idarity.’’
To rebels in Poland seeking to 
run their own affairs, Khrush­
chev roared that “building so­
cialism is; n o t  embroidering 
roses.” To home-grown critics 
resisting the drab c6nformity of 
Soviet life, Khrushchev thund­
ered warnings.- They could crit­
icize “bureaucracy,” but not the 
system which begot it 
’The troubles date to March 5, 
1953, the day Stalin died. \His 
lieutenants then hailed (him as 
the greatest man in history- Yet
fiscal policy under which loans 
to municipalities — prtviously 
counted as expenditures—will be 
virtually eliminated,
POLICY CHANGE 
Mr. Hinman’s budget speech In­
dicated that oil income in 1958-59 
will be down $16,700,000 to $103,- 
050,000, though it still will make 
un nearly 40 per cent of all rev­
enues.
Tills Is the “direct result of 
curtailed exploration and produe 
tion resulting from the present 
uncertainty” in oil and gas mar 
kots, he said. The government
there w as-and is-deep sus-
picion that they poUsh him m-
in his last illness; to prevent a m oil revenues,
new blood purge. i of these dwindling rcveiv
CauUously t L  •' party began;''.®® would be oil and gas procluc- 
“de-Stalinizing,” critidiing “ the ro>;aUies. on.>third of which
burned the candle at both ends.’* 
She has 27 grandchildren. 50 
great - grandchildren and threo 
great-great-grandchildren. . ’
COM PARE!
cult of personality" and pro­
pagandizing “collective leader­
ship.” In February. 1956, came 
a bombshell: Khrushchev de­
nounced Stalin as a butcher and 
despbt.
MORE THAN ONE ROAD
A nervous regime in Moscow 
had promised more consumer
are used to pay the controversial 
“c i t i z e n s’ participation divi­
dends” first introduced by the 
government last year.
EXPECT LOWER P.WMENTS 
Last year's first dividend fund 
of $11,000,000 is being cut by SL- 
000,000 for the coming year and 
this reduction, combined with ris­
ing population, p r o b a b l y  will
goods, and some satellite re­
gimes had followed suit. As a sop 
to Tito’s Yugoslavs, denounced 
by Stalin for resistance to total 
Moscow domination, the Kremlin 
acknowledged that there would 
be more than "one road to so­
cialism.” This was a' return 
to Leninism. “These manoeuvres 
created ferment.
After political eruptions in 
Poland and a revolution in Hun­
gary, which had to be quelled 
by brutal Soviet military power, 
there could be no more notions 
of independence if Moscow was 
to remain the world revolution’s 
nerve centre. Khrushchev thus 
re-enshrined Stalin as a “model 
Communist.” And in November, 
1957, a Moscow meeting of world 
Communist^ produced a declara­
tion spelling out Moscow’s total 
authority. '
B u t  the seeds have been 
planted. In Red politics revision­
ism occupies the lion’s share of 
attention. On the home front So­
viet successes inspire compar­
isons; the Russian consumer’s 
sorry lot stands out much more 
sharply in contrast w ith , the 
Western w o r l d ’s comparative 
abundance.
Khrushchev seems to be in 
trouble. He is tugged in several 
directions at once. The clash be­
tween the entrenched, privileged 
Communist oligarchy and the 
slowly developing bloodless rev­
olution in the U.S.S.R. can cor­
rode the chains holding a Red 
empire together and eat away 
.the props from under, Khrush­
chev’s shaky throne,







mean payments lower than the 
$20 received by 511,000 persons in 
1957.
The oil industry’.s 10 years of 
rapid expansion since the 19-17 
Leduc di.scovcr.v have p o u r e d  
close to $700,000,000 into nrovin- 
cinl coffers. Much of this has 
been nut into reserve! now total­
ling $337,813,867, compared with 
the provincial debt of $30,177,170.
Mr. Hinman noted that the oil 
decline will be more than offset 
by rising revenue .from other 
sources, especially the $11,725,000 
boost to $52,370,000 under the new 
federal - provincial tax rental 
agreement and through federal 
subsidies.
The 1957-58 budget of $285,469,- 
370, on which a deficit of $32,- 
842,000 will be shown, included 
$71,500,000 in statutory appropria­
tions, chiefly comprising contin­
ued loans to municipal councils 
and school boards and advances 
to Alberta G o v e r n m e n t  Tel­
ephones.
•;ilf Floating Action 
Cushioned Tip
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STARTS 7 R M .
VERNON —  PHONE 5731
{AMOUNT P H O N E_3111
Buy. Book 'ricketa and Bave
D ouble B ill —  7t00 and 9:20 p.m
.*S HILARIOUS IN HIS 
STARRING DEBUTI
nuwM M trtpntM ite
i i R C M D
; is.' R o d s a< u a in M *  s tw )
M lfB O N IkO U lia i.A n m w w Iltm ie  ^
Or a simple case of heartstroke, 
to which birds are as prone as 
humans. -
Or perhaps the patient has 
been crippled by boys' or some­
one who docs not share Nath’s 
Jaintst convictions on the sanct­
ity of all forms of life.
Nor does Nath stop when the 
broken limbs have been placed 
in Splints and wounds have been 
bandaged.
" P s y c h  ological treatment is 
M m u e m  ■m i Just as important to birds ns to 
D h I iv E * I N  humans,” ho says.,“Birds cannot 
w n n w A i  ■■ isolation in pain. Put them
in company with a healthy bird, 
preferably of .the opposite sex, 
and the chances of recovery arc 
greater.”
Nath, whose Interest in, birds 
dates back to his boyhood, joined 
the staff of the hospital In 1946. 
It was then housed in* a single 
room. 20 feet square. Under 
Nath’s leadership, the number of 
patients has Incrcnscd steadily, 
and now ho (has n Jotal of seven 
assistants.
The hospital, founded 25 years 
ago and supported by contribu 
tions from the Jain community, 
only recently moved Into new 
quarter.!. The service Is free and 
onco the patient la w®'* bo Is sc ; 
free.
Nath’s religion draws some 
linos in the treatment of patients 
Because Jainists believe in peace 
and non - violence, carplvcrous 
birds ard not admitted to the 
hospital but must get along with 
outpatient treatment, which Nath 
a gentle, greying man, cheerfully 
provides.
*
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ST, JOHN’S. Nfld, (CP)-Prc-l 
mier Joseph Smallwiiod today an­
nounced “the greatest rpad pro­
gram" In Ncwfoimdlnnd’B history;
The SM,000,000 proposal calls 
for consIrucUon of 1,200 tnllcs of 
new roads, paving of 600 miles 
fiWd Wbulldtnr)»fT;7W 
ing the nvM four years. Thare 
was no Indication when work will
heMlii. . .L '
iN(»ne of the roads will form 
'p a r t  of llie province’s .W-mllcl 
iTrims-Canada Highway.
ir»
For Transportation to the 
Arena Call Kelowna 7140
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EVERYBODY




Jobn Dlcfenbaltcr atfdrv&slng a monster rally In Vancouver.
—Vancouver Provliica photo. f ‘ I , •
Publbhed by the Il.C. Frogrcsilve Conservative Fcrlcrnl C.'impidgn Commllleo
